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BRIEFLY
Kainga Aroha 
turning 20

Kainga Aroha Community 
House turns 20 on April 1 and is 
celebrating with a birthday party 
at the community house on that 
date.  

The Kihikihi-based organisa-
tion has plenty to celebrate -
serving the community superbly 
over the past two decades.

Anyone who has had some 
involvement with Kainga Aroha 
over that period is invited to join 
the celebrations.

For more information contact 
Kainga Aroha at 871 6506.

Reliving ‘hols’
The AA is urging New Zea-

landers to relive their summer 
holidays using the 101 Must-
Do’s for Kiwis website.

“Where have you been these 
holidays? What fun activities 
did you do? What was the best 
photo you took while away?,” 
says Peter Blackwell, AA Tour-
ism general manager.

“Now is a perfect time for 
everyone to visit the 101 Must-
Do’s for Kiwis website and 
share their holiday experiences 
with other New Zealanders. The 
AA will be giving away a Fuji 
Finepix A500 camera package 
to the person who uploads their 
best summer holiday photo on 
the website! We also want to 
encourage everyone to vote for 
their favourite 101 Must Do’s for 
Kiwis experience.”

Visitors to the website, 
www.aatravel.co.nz, can locate 
each of the 101 Must-Do’s us-
ing an interactive map, blog 
their experiences and upload 
their favourite holiday photos.

NCEA update
NCEA results hit local letter-

boxes last week, but the Qualifi -
cations Authority has moved to 
reassure those candidates who 
had ‘Results Not Yet Available’ 
that this is part of the normal 
marking process.

Results for the small percent-
age of students affected will be 
progressively updated online.

“No candidates will miss out 
on results,” the Qualifi cations 
Authority’s DCE, Qualifi cations, 
Bali Haque said.

“RNA is used when results 
need to be clarifi ed - this is part 
of our normal, rigorous process 
of checking results.”

Candidates should contact the 
Qualifi cations Authority on 04 
463 3000 if they have concerns.

Mayor keen on Monopoly
Waipa could have two event icons on board for New Zealand version of Monopoly

Waipa Mayor Alan Livingston 
is urging residents to get on 
line and vote for internationally 
renowned Lake Karapiro and 
Fieldays, which have made the 
56-strong short list for Monopoly 
Here and Now New Zealand.

The update of Monopoly’s New 
Zealand version of the board 
game is a prime opportunity to 
ensure Waipa and the greater 
Waikato region receive due rec-
ognition, Mr Livingston says.

Monopoly is set to design a 
Here and Now New Zealand 
edition to celebrate 21 years 
since the local version was fi rst 
released. It is enlisting the aid 
of all New Zealanders to vote for 
the 22 kiwi icons that will even-
tually feature on the new version 
of the board game.

 “There are only 22 places avail-
able on the board, and given the 
international reputation Lake 
Karapiro and Fieldays enjoy, we 
need to throw our combined sup-
port behind them so our region 
can take its rightful place on the 
board. 

“I encourage all Waikato resi-
dents to get on line and register 
their vote. It would be a tragedy 
if we missed out.”

Each email account can vote 
once a day, with voting ending on 
February 10. 

The number of votes in a 
category and region will infl u-
ence its position on the board. 
To use a traditional Monopoly 
example, Waikato could earn the 
coveted position held by Mayfair 

(dark blue), provided the high-
est number of overall votes is 
received for icons listed in this 
region. Lake Karapiro, Fieldays 
and the Waitomo Caves are the 
three options in Waikato.

“While I naturally advocate for 
Waipa icons Lake Karapiro and 
Fieldays, a vote for the Waitomo 
Caves is also a vote that infl u-
ences the region’s position on 
the board, which we can all sup-

port. This is an opportunity all 
residents of the greater Waikato 
region should embrace,” Mayor 
Livingston says.

Visit www.nzmonopoly.co.nz to 
register your daily vote.

CHAIRMAN OF BOARD: Waipa Mayor Alan Livingston with a Monopoly board - the New Zealand 
version of which could feature district sites Fieldays and Lake Karapiro - at the NZ Club Waka Ama 
Champs at Karapiro on Friday with event organiser, Maggie Greening.                                     023071AD

Vaile Street upgrade on way 
By Grant Johnston

The extent to which utilising 
1184m2 of Anzac Green for the 
Vaile Street Realignment will 
affect the recreation reserve de-
pends on your point of view.

While some submittors felt the 
loss of this portion of the reserve 
would have a major effect, in-
dependent commissioner Alan 
Withy agreed with Waipa Dis-
trict Council that the designation 
would have no more than minor 
adverse effects. 

It was submitted on Council’s 
behalf that the proposed realign-
ment is part of a centralised ring 
road system for the town, and 
would make Vaile Street more 

attractive to users by providing a 
safer on street parking environ-
ment (22 parks on the western 
side of the road alongside Te 
Awamutu Medical Centre) while 
maintaining the fl ow of traffi c.  

In approving Council’s appli-
cation, Mr Withy found that the 
Notice of Requirement (for des-
ignation of the land for roading) 
was consistent with Resource 
Management Act requirements 
and with policies for improving 
the safety and effi ciency of the 
district’s roading network.

The commissioner found that 
there were no relevant policy 
documents opposing the pro-
posed works in principle and that 

conditions had been developed 
requiring mitigation measures to 
address potential effects.

Te Awamutu Community Board 
was represented at the hear-
ing and several other citizens 
opposing the Notice of Require-
ment also addressed the hearing, 
including landscape consultant 
Nicky Samuel who made exten-
sive submissions .

There were two submissions in 
favour of the realignment.

Some amendments to condi-
tions resulted from the hearing.

Conditions include a require-
ment to ‘stick to the plan’ pre-
sented for the realignment, 
which will include pedestrian 

crossing facilities across Vaile 
Street in the vicinity of Teasdale 
Street, a complaints register to be 
maintained during construction, 
controls over construction noise, 
dust and debris and a landscape 
management plan to mitigate 
the visual and landscape effects 
of the project.

Work on the road section of the 
realignment is expected to be 
fi nished in July this year, with 
landscaping to follow.

Geotechnical tests on the site 
and design work will be carried 
out next month and after de-
tailed drawings and safety audit 
are completed, tenders for the 
contract will be called in March.  

Offer valid until 29/01/07 
while stocks last

Phone 871 4009
Cnr Sloane & Vaile Sts

TE AWAMUTU
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Cruiser
Dozen pack

$20.00$20.00
St Remys 
Brandy
1125ml 

$33.00$33.00AND GET A 
FREE HAT

Woodstock
Dozen stubbies

$20.00$20.00
AND GET A 
FREE BEACH MAT

www.gemtime.co.nz023TC014/07

BEAMISHBEAMISH
GEMTIME JEWELLERGEMTIME JEWELLER
25 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 871 6797

Layby and 
Q-card available

Wedding bandsWedding bands
to fall in love with atGemtimeGemtime

9k Gents 6mm 
Wave Wedder

SAVE $100
$499 $399

9k Ladies 4mm
Wave Wedder

SAVE $60
$359 $299

Approachable

Professional

      Prompt

MOBILE ACCOUNTING SERVICES (1994) LTD 
Phone 871 8080 or email me on 
sarah@mobileaccounting.co.nz

Call Sarah at 

276TC011-06

All accounting work for rentals 
through to complex structures
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IAIN LENNOX says 
without the proposed 
Pak ‘n’ Save store, there 
would be no develop-
ment in Cambridge 
Road.
“It will not be like the 
present two, in that it 
will have a petrol sta-
tion etc. It will also be 
an alternative to the 
present options, and I 
know of folk who drive 
to Hamilton/Cambridge 
for these reasons. Some 
folk who shop out of 
town at present will 
shop in Te Awamutu. 
Car parking will be 
eased. Maybe the new 
complex will attract 
folk from other towns, 
not only to the complex, 
but to the CBD as well. 
It will no doubt draw 
some customers away 
from present stores, but 
what do you expect of a 
growing town? Unless 
either of the present su-
permarkets close down, 
their handiness for pe-
destrians will remain. 
We have a dilemma in 
that there is probably 
scope for ‘other’ shop’s 
expansion in the main 
street area, but not for 
another supermarket.”

MARIA THOMPSON, 
a main street retailer, 
says she is concerned 
at what impact the new 
complex will have on 
the town.
“I recognise it’s progress 
which means the town 
is growing, which is 
good, but the hub of 
any town is the main 
street. Retailers in Te 
Awamutu have worked 
hard to have a vibrant 
main street. It does 
need a bit of a facelift, 
but it is the central 
area that attracts so 
many visitors to town. 
I feel the development 
will change the dimen-
sions of town. Previous 
developments such as 3 
Guys complex and The 
Warehouse were within 
walking distance of the 
CBD. Many people al-
ready go to Pak ‘n’ Save 
in Hamilton, so hope-
fully having one here 
will mean more stay in 
town. At this stage we 
don’t know the make-
up of the other stores, 
so until they are con-
fi rmed or built we won’t 
know the full impact on 
existing retailers.”

DENNIS CATCHPOLE 
says the site of the 
proposed complex is 
and has been an eye-
sore for some years so 
anything would be an 
improvement.
“The current proposal 
should not impact on 
the current shops any 
more then the Ware-
house did when it came 
to town. As to whether 
it will lure shoppers 
back, that will depend 
on the retail outlets 
that are put in place. 
We are supposed to live 
in a free environment 
so businesses should 
be able  to make their 
own decisions about 
the feasibility of their 
development or not. 
The Council should 
have no role in pro-
tecting the established 
businesses. We don’t 
see many empty shops 
so that must be a good 
indicator. I am in fa-
vour of people making 
their own decisions - it 
is not an ideal area, but 
Council cannot stop 
this area being used 
for commercial use.”

MARCUS GOWER 
says he thinks for a 
growing town, more 
shops is a good thing.
“It gives people more 
variety and options 
to shop locally. People 
are always opposed to 
The Warehouse com-
ing to their town, but 
the main street shops 
haven’t closed down 
because of it. 
At the moment be-
tween the two super-
markets we already 
have in Te Awamutu, 
I can usually buy what 
I want. 
“Adding a third one 
has to be a good thing 
as that will carry the 
other bits the rest of 
them are missing! 
I think the Council 
should be able to take 
into account all things 
that could infl uence a 
decision on rezoning/
developments so that 
they can produce an 
informed decision.”
If you would like to 
be part of the Cou-
rier Readers’ Panel, 
email editor Grant 
Johnston at grant.jo
hnston@teawamutuc
ourier.co.nz

319 Alexandra St, TE AWAMUTU • 10 Maniapoto St, OTOROHANGA (07) 873 8142

STRAWBRIDGES
*CONDITIONS APPLY
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SAVINGSSAVINGS

INSTOREINSTORE  NOWNOW
Model: 22S750L
• Rotary electronic controls

• Stainless steel washbowl

• 7.5kg washload capacity

• Removable easy clean lint filter

• 2 year warranty

on allon all

Plasma TVsPlasma TVs

SimplySimply

999

Model: 36S550L
• Rotary electronic controls

• Stainless steel washbowl

• 5.5kg washload capacity

• Removable easy clean lint filter

• 2 year warranty

$$769769

HUGEHUGE

PLUS
8 1kg packs of Persil 

high performance

PLUS
12 1kg packs of Persil 

high performance

Pedestals / Cabinets optionalPedestals / Cabinets optional

KAWHIA HIGH TIDES

SPENCE MARINE SERVICESPENCE MARINE SERVICE
190 Bruce Berquist Drive (off Bond Road), Ph 871 7711

Tue: 1.41am   &   2.00pm
Wed: 2.26am & 2.46pm
Thu: 3.15am & 3.37pm
Fri: 4.08am & 4.34pm
Sat: 5.11am & 5.39pm
Sun: 6.25am & 6.52pm
Mon: 7.46am & 8.09pm

023TC009/07

Add eight minutes for Raglan Harbour

We’re starting the New Year with sharp 
deals on top selling farm bikes, so come 
in and save a fi stful of dollars...

132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu
Phone 871 3079.   www.wilksbrooke.co.nz 
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Reaction to shopping complex
Readers’ panel (and retailer) responses to news that Council has approved new Cambridge Road shopping complex

PETER STETT says 
if it means more people 
stay in town, it is up to 
main street shop keep-
ers to join the chain 
stores that are cur-
rently opening longer. 
“Owning a main street 
store means banding 
together and run-
ning the main street 
as a complex. I  tried 
years ago to promote 
this idea through the 
Chamber of Commerce. 
I think the new shop-
ping complex will lure 
shoppers away from 
Hamilton and what 
they can’t fi nd at the 
new centre they will 
look for in the main 
street.This could be 
the making of the main 
street shopping experi-
ence, we just need to 
get building owners 
and businesses to look 
at it in a different way. 
It is all about making 
the punters happy. 
Shop ownership is not 
closing early - it is 
upgrading and match-
ing the opposition. We 
could do with a main 
street upgrade though, 
it is looking pretty 
plain just now.”
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Kidz just wanna have holiday fun
By Dean Taylor

Summer holiday programmes 
around the region have been provid-
ing youngsters with a wide range of 
activities over the summer break.

Established programmes Holiday 
Fun at Pekerau School Hall and Tree 
House Holiday Programme have 
been joined this year by the new Kidz 
Klub, based at Te Awamutu Sports.

Trips proved popular as usual, 
with kids visiting such attractions 
as Hamilton Zoo, The Kiwi House, Ti-
rau’s Castle and Waingaro Hot Pools 
- as well as local attractions such as 
our parks, bush and pool.

For the creatively inclined there 
were talent quests, craft days, mural 
painting, cooking lessons and dra-
matic encounters.

Kids with energy to burn enjoyed 
wheels day, swimming and bush 
walking.

Te Awamutu Museum also ran a 
two day free holiday workshop, plus 
Te Awamutu i-SITE Visitor Centre, 
which collated holiday programme 
information, promoted a number of 
the regions other attractions.

Go Bush is one of the regions most 
popular programmes for all ages, 
with easy to diffi cult walks available 
through such beautiful bush scenery 
as Yarndley’s Bush, Mount Pirongia, 
Kakepuku Mountain, Lake Ngaroto 
and Maungatautari Scenic Reserve.

Pirongia also offers commercial 
ATV and horse trekking options.

Other free attractions are the BMX 
track and skatebowl in Rewi Street, 
a visit to Sculpture Park off Albert 
Park Drive or playtime at Memorial 
Park.

And when the weather turns a bit 
cold (or too hot) there are always the 
summer movies at Regent 3 Cinema.

STARS: Kids at Kidz Klub put together their 
best music star moves for the karaoke/talent 
quest for programme director Christina 
Pearson (back right).                              023073AD

New holiday and after school programme - Kidz 
Klub - is the brainwave of Christina Pearson.

She says the idea is to provide a high level of 
care, with an interesting programme that in-
volves all children.

Mrs Pearson says the inspiration came from 
her own children, who have some health issues 
that require extra attention.

Kidz Klub provide for these children by involv-
ing them in the programme planning and having 
a high staff to child ratio to make sure all chil-
dren get plenty of attention.

Mrs Pearson’s own children helped her put 
together the summer holiday programme, which 
started after New Year and runs until the start of 
school. She says staff endeavour to add an educa-
tional fl avour to the programme.

Children attending the programme have helped 
with ideas for the next holiday programme.

Kidz Klub still has places available in the sum-
mer programme, plus is taking registrations for 
its after school care.

For information contact Mrs Pearson (021 
2147109).

ANDY the Magician was a big hit at Holiday Fun - especially with 
magician’s helpers Sophie Daly (above) and Jessie Snookes  (right) 
adding to the fun.                                                                            023073B/CD

Calling all top 
tradespeople

In what is set to 
become the ‘Tradies 
Olympics’,  the call 
has gone out to New 
Zealand’s  30,000 
tradespeople to put 
their skills to the test, 
to vie for the ultimate 
title of inaugural Mitre 
10 Mega Jack of All 
Trades

The competition en-
compasses all facets of 
a tradies’ job; from car-
pentry to brick laying, 
painting to plumbing 
- even their ute han-
dling and excavation 
equipment skills will 
be put to the test. 

Tradies will be rac-
ing each other and the 
clock to determine who 
has the best all round 
trade skills. The chal-
lenges test their physi-
cal ability on the tools, 
with workmanship, 
safety and organisa-
tional effi ciency.

The showdown 
begins in the North 
Island with the fi rst of 
two heats taking place 
in Wellington on March 
18. Top four tradies 
from each Island will 
go on to compete in 
the fi nals in Auckland 
on  April 8 - followed 
up with a TVNZ series 
to be broadcast in May 
and June 2007.

A national crown and 
$100 000 prize pool are 
up for grabs, along 
with a customised ute, 
the ultimate tool kit 
and work wear.

Applications opened 
last week and those 
ready to take on the 
tradies’ challenge can 
apply on line at www.
mitre10megajackofallt
rades.co.nz

016TC009/07

now on at...

Cover Girl
L I N G E R I E

244 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu. Ph 871 6058

016TC031-07

SUMMER

www.gemtime.co.nz

BEAMISH
GEMTIME JEWELLER
25 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 871 6797

023TC026-07

3 months Layby and 3 months Layby and Q-card AvailableQ-card Available

Wedding bandsWedding bands
to fall in love with atGemtimeGemtime

SAVE $100

$995 $895

Ladies diamond bi-tone 
4mm ring 9x0.02ct

SAVE $400

$2295 $1895

18ct Diamond 
eternity 

SAVE $140
$795 $655

Gents bi-tone 6mm ring

SAVE $500
$3995 $3495

Diamond Solitare 
1x.50ct G-H/IL 
Brilliant cut

SAVE $70

$299 $229

Ladies 3.5 
plain band

SAVE $100

$399 $299

Gents 5mm 
plain band

Up to 40% off                  watches 
THIS MONTH ONLY

Valentine's Day
February 14th
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OVER 120 VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM!

MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYSMAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS

www.whmotors.co.nz
•  FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90  •  PHONE 07 871 4187  •

LMVD
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REMEMBER - THIS VOUCHER IS ALL YOU NEED FOR A DEPOSIT*
*Subject to finance company approval * One voucher per customer per vehicle * Does not apply to previous advertised specials, quotes or vehicles $5000 and under

Offer ends 5pm Wednesday, January 31st. Voucher cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer.

☎ A/h Phill 027 4778 569 ☎ A/h Justin 027 271 4310

✁ ✁ ✁

$1000$1000DISCOUNT 
VOUCHER
DISCOUNT 
VOUCHER

❍ TAKE $1000 OFF THE WINDOW PRICE OF ANY VEHICLE ON THE YARD!
❍ RECEIVE $1000 MORE FOR YOUR TRADE IN VEHICLE!
❍ USE THIS $1000 FOR YOUR DEPOSIT ON YOUR NEW CAR!*
❍ RECEIVE $1000 WORTH OF EXTRAS, WARRANTIES ETC WITH YOUR CAR PURCHASE!
❍ RECEIVE $1000 CASH BACK WHEN YOU BUY YOUR NEW VEHICLE!

BRING THIS 

VOUCHER WITH 

YOU AND EITHER:

BE  QUICK!

NO DEPOSIT FINANCE AVAILABLE TAP*NO DEPOSIT FINANCE AVAILABLE TAP*

JANUARY SALE!JANUARY SALE!
Receive
FREE!

• 12 MONTHS FREE SERVICING
• 12 MONTHS REGISTRATION ON ANY FRESH IMPORT!
•  FULL TANK OF FUEL  
•  SPECIAL FINANCE INTEREST RATE TAP
•  FREE 24 MONTH WARRANTY ON EUROPEAN VEHICLES

MONEY STILL OWING ON 
YOUR TRADE? OK!*

DRIVEAWAY WITH VOUCHER $4,990

93 TOYOTA ESTIMA-G
2.4 petrol, luxury model, alloys, 

spoiler, moon roof, excellent 
condition throughout, fully 

optioned people mover, 
first to view will buy. 

No dep tap.

DRIVEAWAY WITH VOUCHER $4,990

95 MITSUBISHI MAGNA
NZ new, low kms, tow bar, central 

lock, low owners, GLX-i model, 
excellent family car, 

immaculate example, 
be quick for this. 

No dep tap.

DRIVEAWAY WITH VOUCHER $5,990

97 MITSUBISHI LANCER MX
Saloon, facelift, silver, SRS, ABS, 

remote locking, CD player, local car, 
low kms, sold & serviced by 

us, check this price! 
No dep tap.

DRIVEAWAY WITH VOUCHER $8,490

97 NISSAN PRIMERA S/W
G-spec, 2.0 twincam, 17" alloys, 

dual SRS, ABS, new CD player, 
very sporty wagon, every 

power option, Nissan 
reliability, mint! 

No dep tap.

DRIVEAWAY WITH VOUCHER $11,990

98 NISSAN LARGO RX-G
Plus, 8 seater, petrol coach, 

luxury version, low low kms, 
alloys, SRS, ABS, tinted 

glass, CD player, dual air 
con, stunning in royal 

blue. No dep tap.

DRIVEAWAY WITH VOUCHER $9,990

95 SUZUKI ESCUDO 
5 door, 2.0, only 37kms! Full 

options, nudge bar, side steps, 
drive in 2WD or 4WD, 

plenty of grunt, very 
popular recreational 

vehicle, this week only! 
No dep tap.

DRIVEAWAY WITH VOUCHER $17,990

01 NISSAN PRIMERA S/W
New model, only 41kms, new 17" 

alloys, new gen 2.0 engine, 
CVT, stunning colour, 

tinted glass, great 
options, dual SRS, 
ABS. No dep tap.

DRIVEAWAY WITH VOUCHER $7,990

97 NISSAN CARAVAN
LWB, 4WD, 2.7 diesel, 5 

speed, p/s, long wheel base, 
switchable 4WD, tow 

bar, excellent condition 
throughout, only 128kms, 

be quick! No dep tap.

BARGAIN
NZ NEW

COMPARE

LUXURY
REDUCED

37,000KMS

NEW MODEL
LWB 4X4

• TRADES TO CLEAR •

DRIVEAWAY WITH VOUCHER $5,990

96 DAIHATSU CHARADE
1.3 EFi 16V, 5 speed, limited 
model, spoiler, full electrics, 

good kms, very tidy car, 
a/c, p/s, SRS airbag, so 
cheap to run! Look at 

this. No dep tap.

5 SPEED
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One and possibly several red-
crowned kakariki birds have 
been spotted in bush on Maun-
gatautari, south of Cambridge, 
sparking a fl urry of interest 
from conservationists in the 
area.

The Maungatautari Ecologi-
cal Island is the biggest ecologi-
cal island in the country, and 
recently the mountain’s 3400ha 
of bush area was completely cir-
cled by a pest-proof fence. 

Steps are now being taken to 
eradicate all pest mammals in-
side the fence, while at the same 
time native bird and plant spe-
cies are being encouraged, and 
new species introduced.

Jim Mylchreest, chief ex-
ecutive offi cer of the Maunga-
tautari Ecological Island Trust, 
said he had had several reports 
of the previously unreported 
red-crowned kakariki being 
seen on the mountain.

“We’ve got an excellent photo 
of one of the birds, and we had 
another report that three of 
the birds were seen up there 
recently,” he said.

“We’re very keen to have them 
on the mountain, and we also 
want to know from members of 
the public if they see the birds 
there. We want to know num-
bers, and where and when the 
birds were seen.”

Mr Mylchreest also said he 
wanted to know whether any of 
the birds had recently escaped 
from aviaries, or had been re-
leased in the area.

“Captive birds can be inbred, 
or they can sometimes breed 
with yellow-crowned kakariki, 
which means they are not a 
pure native species.

“As well, they can sometimes 
transmit exotic parrot diseases 
into the wild,” he said.

“We need to fi nd out this sort 

of detail, and if possible get 
some feathers from the birds 
on the mountain so we can have 
then tested for disease and pu-
rity of species.”

Mr Mylchreest said it was 
necessary to establish this 
information before other red-
crown kakariki, currently being 
specifi cally bred for release on 

Maungatautari, were placed on 
the mountain.

“We’re asking anyone who 
sees any of these birds up on 
the mountain to please report it 
to our trust offi ce in Cambridge, 
and let us know where and how 
many birds were seen.”

The trust offi ce phone number 
is 07 823 7455.

Red-crowned  kakariki 
seen on Maungatautari

KAKARIKI on Maungatautari.                         Photo by S. Cunningham.

JOHN HAWORTH
Phone (07) 871 5399

54 SLOANE STREET, TE AWAMUTU
(Opposite McDonald’s)$50 = 6c off per litre

Applies to first 30 litres. 
*REDEEMABLE @ TML GAS ALLEY, CHURCHILL STREET

Betta Prices ~ Betta Value

TEAC 20" LCD 
Television LCD2033A

• 20" 4:3 LCD panel
• 16ms response time
• 500:1 contrast
• Sleep timer
• 10 pages teletext
• 800x600 resolutions
• Touch key buttons
• NTSC/PAL
• Nicam/Stereo
• 160° viewing angle
• VHF/UHF signal
• Progressive scan

$10.75 WEEKLY

$999 99

TEAC 32" LCD 
Television LCD3233A

• 32" 16:9 LCD panel
• 1366x768 resolution
• Teletext
• 500cd/m brightness
• 1200:1 contrast
• HDMI with HDCP
• 8ms response time
• Nicam
Bonus: DV4160 DVD 
player worth $99.00

$20.90 WEEKLY

$1999199

Panasonic 26" LCD TV TX26LX60A

• 1366x768 resolution 
• Double HDMI input
• 1200:1 contrast ratio 
•  Viera colour management 
•  V-real advanced LCD AI
•  Active light control
 • Active contrast systems
Includes Pedestal

SAVE $100
$20.90 WEEKLY 

$1999

023TC006/07
For the world’s best appliances.

Panasonic 32" LCD TV TX32LX60A

• 1366x768 resolution 
• Double HDMI input
• 1200:1 contrast ratio 
•  Active light control
•  Active contrast systems
•  Viera colour management
Includes Pedestal

209 SAVE $200
$21.91 WEEKLY 

$2099
199

SAVE $40

Teac 21" Pure Flat Screen Slim Tube TV 
CTF5180SL

$359.99

• Super slim tube 
• Nicam stereo • Teletext 
• On screen display 
• AV and S-Video terminals 
• 200 program memory 
• Child lock • Clock/
calendar/game function

35
$4.26 WEEKLY $6.69 WEEKLY

Panasonic 29" Flat TV TX29FX50A

• Virtual hyberb bass and 
5 band graphic equalizer
• Twin digital comb fi lter
• Picture noise reduction
• Super VM circuit for 
sharper text 
• Component video input
Strictly limited stock
Cabinet available @ $199
 

HOT PRICE$599 59
With up to 36 months to pay

*Conditions apply

NO DEPOSIT
NO INTEREST
NO PAYMENTS

MONTHS

for

132 Kihikihi Road, 
Te Awamutu
Phone 871 3079

www.wilksbrooke.co.nz 023TC028/07

If you are wishing to advertise 
in this feature please contact 

Heather or Dorinda 
on  871 5151

THE FIRST MOTORING
FEATURE FOR 2007

WILL BE PUBLISHED ON
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 8

023TC043-07

Takahe nesting 
skills improve

M a u n g a t a u t a r i ’ s 
young pair of takahe 
have again been unable 
to produce chicks, after 
sitting on a pair of eggs 
for a month.

The pair, Matariki 
and Hauhanga – af-
fectionately known as 
Maude and Harry 
– produced a single egg 
in their fi rst attempt to 
raise a family in late 
November. That egg 
was later found to be 
infertile.

Now, after sitting on 
a pair of eggs in their 
second attempt at nest-
ing, the pair has again 
produced infertile eggs, 
says Maungatautari 
Ecological Island Trust 
restoration ecologist 
Chris Smuts-Kennedy.

“But they’re obviously 
getting better at it. This 
time they built a good 
professional-looking 
nest with a pile of dry 
matter heaped up and a 
little depression in the 
top, and it was hidden 
away under good cover,” 
he says.

“Unfortunately, both 
eggs were duds.”

Mr Smuts-Kennedy 
says both eggs have 
been taken, and the 
nest was also removed.

“This will encourage 
them to try again, and 
by taking away the nest 
they are likely to try 
sooner.

“They were both ex-
tremely tolerant when 
we went in to their 
enclosure to fi nd their 
nest,” he says.

“They had built under 
a big tussock half-way 
up a bank, and one of 
the birds stayed sitting 
on the nest even when 
we got right up to it. “
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OBITUARY

 For almost 20 years Marie Whit-
taker was the much respected and 
deeply caring matron of Tokanui 
Psychiatric Hospital.

 She was highly visible in her 
hospital, highly approachable, and 
the care and wellbeing of her pa-
tients were her top priority.

Marie died at Te Awamutu’s San 
Michele Home and Hospital on 
December 29, 2006. She was 83. 

Though this was more than 
two decades after she retired, a 
number of former staff and pa-
tients paid their respects at her 
funeral service.

They remembered a compas-
sionate and empathetic leader 
of the nursing team. One former 
patient who spoke especially re-
membered how Marie embraced 
Maori spirituality.

Tokanui Hospital is empty now, 
its site and buildings long since 
ceded to Tainui as part of the land 
settlement package. However, the 
hospital will long be remembered, 
as will people like Marie.

Marie had a partner at the 
hospital, her husband Albert. He 
was also a psychiatric nurse and 
worked in the men’s wards.

Albert was a special person, a 
prisoner of the Japanese in World 
War II and a survivor of the infa-
mous Thai-Burma railway project 
and the River Kwai bridge con-
struction. 

Slave labour conditions killed 
18,000 prisoners. Albert was re-
duced from a young man “strong 
as an ox” to a physically and men-
tally shattered husk. 

At war’s end he recuperated in 
a transition camp before return 
home. His weight was just 31kg.

Marie obviously “loved him to 
bits,” says Geoff Taylor, who inter-
viewed her in 2001 when Japanese 
compensation for war crimes was 
announced by the British Govern-
ment. The compensation was too 
late – Albert had died two years 
earlier aged 81.

Marie swore she wanted no part 
of the compensation. 

The money was no more than 
an upsetting reminder of what had 
been done to Albert, she said. 

Friend Jan Shoobert, who ad-
ministered Marie’s affairs in recent 
years, believes Marie donated the 
money to the British Red Cross 
who supported Albert and fellow 
POWs in those harsh years.

Marie was born on August 9, 
1923, at Bruntwood, Lichfi eld, 
England. Her father was a miner.

Marie trained as a nurse at 
Bruntwood’s mental hospital, 
qualifying as a registered nurse in 
November 1946. 

Albert returned and she helped 
nurture him back to health. They 
married in April 1947. He also 
trained as a nurse, qualifying in 
1949.

By 1958 they were looking for 
new opportunities and emigrated 
to New Zealand where jobs were 
waiting at Tokanui Hospital.

In 1965 Marie was asked to 
apply for the position of matron. 
She was interviewed by two doc-
tors, told them how she felt the 
job should be done, and was ap-
pointed.

She had fi rm ideas and outlined 
these to her modern-day equiva-

lent, Suzette Gisler, when they met 
again last year; Marie was matron 
when Suzette began at Tokanui 
Hospital in 1980.

Talking of their respective jobs, 
Marie rated diplomacy, knowledge 
of the job and ability to get to know 
people as top requirements in a 
matron. 

She believed in “being visible” 
– she did daily rounds of all the 
wards – and being approachable. 
At the same time she recognised a 
respectful distance between staff 
and matron was necessary. 

Matron Whittaker wore her hair 
up under a short white veil and 
wore a starched white uniform, 
she told Suzette. She had a 
nursing staff of around 200 who 
provided care for more than 1000 
patients.

It is much different today. Nurs-
ing staff at the Henry Rongomau 
Bennett Centre wear casual/
professional dress and the only 
evidence of regulation is organisa-
tional nametags. 

Mental health and addictions 
services now are delivered to peo-
ple in their homes or at community 
centres as far away as the top of 
the Coromandel to Taumarunui. 

The Henry Rongomau Bennett 
Centre provides for people need-
ing more intensive assessment, 
treatment and care to recover.

Marie and Albert, childless, re-
tired to their home at Kihikihi.

They were unsettled, decided to 
return to the United Kingdom, and 
then later back to New Zealand. 

They switched across the world 
several times and were in the 
United Kingdom, in Taunton, when 
Albert became unwell and died on 
January 9, 1999.

Marie lived in a modest fl at in Te 
Awamutu until ill health promoted 
a move to Te Ata Rest Home, Te 
Awamutu, where she lived for 4½ 
years. 

Increasing disability required 
transfer to San Michele Home 
and Hospital a few days before 
she died.  

WHAT WE SERVICE – WE GUARANTEE

PHONE: 027 414 1853
A/Hrs: 870 4549

We service all makes of

CARS, TRUCKS
BUSES, TRACTORS

Automotive Air Conditioning
and

Auto Electrical Specialists

• SYSTEMS SERVICED BY A QUALIFIED AUTO ELECTRICIAN
• NEW ZEALAND MOTOR INDUSTRY APPROVED REFRIGERANT USER
• WE MAKE AND REPAIR AIR CONDITIONING HOSES
• FULL MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE TO THE WAIKATO
• INSTALLATION OF NEW SYSTEMS
• FULL RECOVERY OF CFC’s
• SUPPLIER OF YUASA BATTERIES

JASON WILSON

AUTOMOTIVE AIR 
CONDITIONING

This man can 
keep you

COOLCOOL
DON’T WAIT..

Until you are half way 
to your holiday destination 
to discover your car’s air 

conditioning doesn’t work.

RECHARGE SPECIAL
Car Air Conditioning
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$70 incl gst
Tractor Air Conditioning
$130 incl gst

Truck Air Conditioning
$95 incl gst

JASON'S MOBILE 
AUTOMOTIVE CO. LTD

L I N E T R I M M E R S  •  B L O W E R  V A C S  •  H E D G E T I M M E R S
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51 MAHOE STREET, TE AWAMUTU -  PHONE 871 6134

LARGE LAWNS
Catch/Mulch/Smart Chute, 

18” Cut, alloy deck,
Honda engine

$849 less your trade
OR $13.00 WEEK, 18 MONTH TERM

President 3000
MEDIUM/LARGE LAWNS

Catch/Smart Chute, 
18” cut, alloy deck,

50 Series B&S Engine.

$749 less your trade
OR $12.50 WEEK, 18 MONTH TERM

Trade Ins Welcome
Finance Available 

TAP

Masport 
Warranties:

Alloy chassis - 6 years, 

Engine 2 years

President 2000
SMALL/MEDIUM LAWNS

Quantum 45 engine, 4 
stroke, alloy body, ball 

bearing wheels. 

$675 less your trade
OR $10.00 WEEK, 18 MONTH TERM

Assembled - fuelled and first service is Free.

President 4000 Honda Powered
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Comet provides light entertainment

Eddie Brightwell captured this 
photograph of Comet McNaught 
last Friday night as viewed from 
Te Awamutu Cemetery looking 
towards Mount Kakepuku.

Mr Brightwell used his digital 
camera to photograph the comet 
which has created much interest 

since it appeared in our south 
western skies last Thursday night.

“Halley’s Comet was a real fi zzer 
compared to this one,” says the 
skilful amateur photographer.

He actually trekked to the cem-
etery hill on consecutive nights 
with his family from their Ascot 

Place home.
Mr Brightwell, his wife Kaaren 

and their children, Sevy (16) and 
Vlad (14) and their dogs Ellie and 
Rex tramped off together on Thurs-
day and Friday night to watch for 
the impressive comet.

The comet is named after 

Australian astronomer Robert 
McNaught, who discovered it in 
August last year.

The past week has provided a 
rare window of opportunity to see 
the comet for those living on Plan-
et Earth and it should be visible 
for several more nights (just after 

sunset) if weather permits.
The comet is estimated to be 124 

million kilometres from earth and 
its tail is approx 15 million kilome-
tres long.

The head of the comet is brighter 
than Venus, which is 200 times 
brighter than the brightest star.

Halley’s Comet was a fi zzer but Comet McNaught worth ‘waiting up for’ say Brightwell family 
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That lovely statement 
of a father’s philosophy 
- “I plant the trees so 
that my children get 
the shade” - recently 
caught my eye. 

He obviously looked 
further afi eld than just 
the next year, for his 
‘wealth creation’.

A new year does fo-
cus the thoughts on the 
future. Changes in the 
world in 2007 will start 
at the top. 

After 10 topsy turvy 
years of Tony Blair, 
Britain will have a new Prime Minister (is it a 
poisoned chalice for Mr Brown?). 

France will get a much younger President.
At the United Nations Ban Ki-moon of South 

Korea has taken over the diffi cult role of Sec-
retary-General. He reportedly began by asking 
the thousands of staff why they only began their 
working day at 9am, and not 8am? A good start! 

Shinzo Abe will start his fi rst year as Japanese 
Prime Minister and the Republicans have lost 
their grip in Washington, to the Democrats.

At home we can look forward to Local Body elec-
tions, yippee! 

Will Helen Clarke lose her tenuous grip on 
power by having to fi nally sack Tito Field MP? 

Will John Key develop a suffi cient ‘difference’ 
between the parties to make next year’s election 
(yep, it’s now next year), a real choice? 

Will Cullen fi nally have to stop his scrooge imi-
tation with taxation, and give us all more money 
in our pockets? Or will he fi nd another ‘socialist’ 
scheme to use up our surpluses? How about add-
ing ‘sickness’ to the ACC; it would be called ASC 
(and you shall receive).

Perhaps of more interest will be who wins the 
two ‘World Cups’ of cricket (April) and rugby 
(September). 

Energy will be the one defi ning issue of our cen-
tury. It took us 125 years to use the fi rst trillion 
barrels of oil - we’ll use the next trillion in 30! 

How about planting a tree for your grandchil-
dren?   

By Chamber of 
Commerce executive 
offi cer Michael Cox.

Planting for 
the coming 
generations

CRIMELINE
Te Awamutu Police 872 0100

EMERGENCY 111
Te Awamutu Police have dealt with the fol-

lowing matters since last week:
Monday, January 15: 
Thefts: leafblower from back of truck in The 

Warehouse carpark, water cylinders from ga-
rage on Mandeno Street, woman’s underwear 
off line on Te Rahu Road. 

Attempt to jemmy open door of Rosetown 
Liquor is unsuccessful.

Door kicked in on Albert Park grandstand. 
Offenders tag cylinder inside.

Tuesday, January 16:
Quad bike stolen from Woodstock Road.
Three males apprehended for tagging.
Man breaks gate and window, takes dog box 

and threatens residents at Pakura Street ad-
dress.

Bullet found on car in Pokuru Road taken as 
possible threat.

Extensive damage to wiring of house being 
built on Raeburn Street.

Wednesday, January 17:
Theft: tools from shed on Ngutunui Road, in-

cluding a grinder and cordless drill. Offenders 
also tag tractor and nearby road signs. 

Many of tools recovered later from a car in-
volved in a crash on Ormsby Road, Pirongia. 

Three males spoken to about motorbike 
driven on grounds of Te Awamutu College.

Thursday, January 18:
Arrests: two arrested after fi ght outside 

Commercial Hotel.
Burglary: Owner returns home to fi nd TV’s, 

DVD, video recorder stacked up in lounge of 
Racecourse Road property. X-box 360 taken.

Friday, January 19: 
Arrests: male for driving while suspended, 

vehicle impounded. Male for removing pink 
stickers from car, vehicle to be impounded.

Te Awamutu Golf Club report vehicle on 
greens.

Saturday, January 20:
Arrest: male for burglary of Ngutunui Road 

property (he later crashed in Pirongia and was 
found to be intoxicated and driving while dis-
qualifi ed).

Sunday, January 21:
Distressed woman on Mutu Street calls for 

assistance after leaving party on Wynyard 
Street.

Albert Park scoreboard smashed open, signs 
thrown around park, rugby-post pads thrown 
onto grounds, clock hand snapped off, fl ood 
light broken.   

 Victim Support is available in Te 
Awamutu through Te Awamutu Police.

Waikato Toyota

Diane McFarlane
BRANCH MANAGER

Les Murrell
VEHICLE SALES

Nick Wardlaw
VEHICLE SALES

29 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Tel: 07 872 0017 
AFTER HOURS: D McFarlane 027 565 6565, L Murrell 021 644 843, N Wardlaw 021 208 0260

023TC005-07

1994 TOYOTA Corolla GL
1.6ltr, 5 speed manual, a/c, tow bar, tidy, 
NZ new vehicle

....................................$5,995

1999 Daihatsu Pyzar GRV
1.6ltr, 5 speed, dual air bag, a/c, NZ 
new

....................................$7,995

1994 TOYOTA Tercel
1.3 auto, electrics, a/c, stereo, economi-
cal small sedan, only 94,000kms

....................................$6,995

1999 TOYOTA Tercel
3 door hatch, 1300cc, auto, sporty, 
economical little car with alloys, a/c, 
electrics and low kms

.....................................$8,995

1996 TOYOTA Corolla GL
1300cc, 5 door hatch, 5 speed manual, be 
quick very hard to find

.....................................$5,995

1996 TOYOTA Starlet
1300cc, 5 door hatch, auto, a/c, drivers 
airbags, electrics, central locking

.....................................$5,995

Inc 3 year w
arranty

Inc 3 year w
arranty

Inc 3 year w
arranty

$39
P/W

$39
P/W

$39
P/W

Inc 3 year w
arranty

$52
P/W

Inc 3 year w
arranty

$46
P/W

Inc 3 year w
arranty

$52
P/W

Victa’s extra-tough mowers 
are built to keep lawns in top 

shape, even under harsh 
conditions. Feature-rich with 

a long life, rust-resistant, 
high-impact alloy chassis. Ideal 

for damp, humid or coastal 
climates. Victa’s a winner!

4 stroke or 2 stroke •
19” cut •

Mulch or catch •

UP TO 

$200 

TRADE IN

012TC008-07

VICTA
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It’s a real ‘dog’s life’ at Hydropaws
IN BUSINESS CIRCLES

GOLDEN labrador ‘Cally’ happily walks on the underwater treadmill beside Hydropaws owner 
Rachel Dellar.                                                                                                                                021079AD

When Rachel Dellar received 
the news that her golden lab-
rador Cally had a degenerative 
joint disease that would prohibit 
exercise, she was understand-
ably upset.

But Ms Dellar’s background 
in equine rehabilitation in the 
UK  ‘kicked  in’ and she set about 
fi nding a solution for Cally.

“I knew that canine hydro-
therapy was hugely popular in 
the UK and the United States, 
so I sourced an underwater 
treadmill that allows for control-
led exercise with reduced weight 
bearing.”

The underwater treadmill is 
believed to be the fi rst of its kind 
in use in New Zealand and it has 
worked a treat for Cally.

“It allows her to continue as a 

gun dog and with agility work  
without problems.”

The hydrotherapy system 
is also proving valuable for 
dogs that are recovering from 
surgery or injuries, those that 
need improved mobility or for 
overweight dogs that need to get 
back in shape.

A full rehabilitation pro-
gramme can be provided for dogs 
from an initial evaluation and 
nutritional assessment through 
to massage and exercise pro-
grammes.

As Hydropaws has its own 
boarding kennels, dogs can stay 
for the required time to complete 
their weight loss or rehabilita-
tion programme.

A non-residential gym mem-
bership is also available. 

The purpose built kennels and 
canine gym are set at Pokuru,  
with magic rural views and plen-
ty of space for the dogs to be ex-
ercised.

Up to 10 dogs can be accom-
modated at a time for any of the 
treatment - rehabilitation pro-
grammes or just for boarding 
purposes while their owners are 
away.

Ms Dellar says boarding dogs 
benefi t from the top class care 
and facilities provided and can  
enjoy farm walks, play sessions 
and lots of pampering. 

For further details, bookings 
or enquiries contact Hydropaws 
owner Rachel Dellar (ph 870 
4285, email rachel@hydropaws.
co.nz) or check out the Hydropaws 
website: www.hydropaws.co.nz          

Business
Excellence

Through 
People 

Performance

• I didn’t advertise• I didn’t advertise
• I only interviewed 3 applicants• I only interviewed 3 applicants
• Verbal and written references were provided• Verbal and written references were provided
I used People Solutions Referral Service, the I used People Solutions Referral Service, the 
quick and easy way to fi ll a vacancy.quick and easy way to fi ll a vacancy.

People People 
Solutions IncSolutions Inc

023TC019/07

www.peoplesolutions.co.nz

It only cost me $500 to fi nd ourIt only cost me $500 to fi nd our
new Systems Administrator new Systems Administrator 

(Basil Turner, John Austin Ltd)(Basil Turner, John Austin Ltd)

Phone People Solutions today on 870 5402 to 
register your vacancy.
• No charge to register your vacancy with us
• Free advertising of the role on our Website
• No cost to you unless you select our applicant

303 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu

Alexandra Street, TE AWAMUTU   PH 870 2535
GRANT 

McCONNACHIE
a/h 871 4578,

mob 027 485 4987

L.M.V.D. PAUL
MANIAPOTO
a/h 871 4954

mob 027 2493841
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www.fairviewmotors.co.nz

$15,990

2003 MITSUBISHI 
DIAMANTE XI 
NZ new, 2 airbags, body kit, towbar, 

full leather, climate air conditioning, 
top of the range

$11,990

1999 HOLDEN 
VECTRA 
Automatic, driver’s airbag, traction 
control, towbar, ABS brakes, 
tidy example

$6,990

2000 FORD 
FESTIVA
5 speed manual, power steering, air 
conditioning stereo, 
popular model

$5,990

1991 HOLDEN 
COMMODORE 
1 owner, only 54,400km, air 

conditioning, spoiler, louvre, towbar

$5,990

$19,990

2002 FORD 
ESCAPE XLT
Full leather, air conditioning, 6 stack CD, 

alloys, towbar, 4 airbags, ABS brakes, 

BUY NOW!

$39,990

2006 FALCON 
XR6 BF
Black, 6 speed, sequential shift, only 

3500kms, as new, air conditioning, 

alloys, body kit.

$36,990

2005 FORD 
TERRITORY TX AWD
Full electrics, air conditioning, alloys, 

6 stack CD stereo, dual airbags, 

ABS brakes.

2004 FORD
MONDEO ZETEC 
8 airbags, alloys, CD, air conditioning, 

keyless entry, full electrics, ABS brakes.

$17,990

•  Indoor/outdoor living  •  Spa pool
•  Easy care section  •  Rural views
•  Four bedrooms   •  Entertainment/games/bar room
•  Large lounge   •  Gas heating
•  Many more features  •  Mid $400,000’s

VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Contact Garry Maughan 0274 725 602 mobile, 871 7247 a/h

Everything For The Family
023TC018-07

EXCLUSIVE
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SECOND born for Stacey McClay and Glen Carter is 
Ethan Howard. A brother for Liam, he weighed 4400g 
at birth at Waikato Hospital .    Pele Photography - 870 1101

FIRST baby born locally in 2007 was Cameron Laurence 
Penny, born on New Year’s day to Rebecca and Chris 
Penny. He weighed 3825g at birth at Waikato Hospital and is 
a brother for Jacob.                                  Pele Photography - 870 1101

ALISON and Tony Morrison have a ‘pigeon pair’ with the arrival 
of Blake Liam. He weighed 2440g at birth at Waikato Hospital 
and is a brother for Cheyanne.           Pele Photography - 870 1101

Plenty of kiwis ‘tick’ healthy food box
Recent research commissioned by the Heart Foundation Tick Pro-

gramme shows the Tick is embedded in the New Zealand grocery 
shopping ritual, with the majority of shoppers using the Tick to help 
them choose healthier food.

Three out of four grocery shoppers will buy a product with the Tick 
over a similar product without the Tick. Four out of fi ve shoppers also 
place some importance on the Tick when making purchasing deci-
sions with 9% rating the Tick as extremely important, 33% as very 
important and 40 % as somewhat important.

Tick Programme manager Ian Mathieson says the strong consumer 
confi dence in the Tick means it is a powerful tool in the fi ght against 
obesity and is helping to shape up New Zealanders. 

“Many of us really want to eat healthier food but with our busy 
lifestyles we simply don’t have the time to study and understand the 
nutrition information on the labels.  The Tick takes the guesswork 
out of what to buy.  All you have to do is look for the Tick symbol on 
the pack and you know you have made a healthier choice in that food 
category,” said Mr Mathieson.

“It’s a brilliant concept. The Tick achieves its public health goal of 
improving the nation’s food supply and manufacturers get a commer-
cial return from investing in the Tick because they know shoppers 
are actively choosing Tick products.

Currently the Tick is on nearly 1,000 food products in over 50 food 
categories, from everyday foods like cereal, bread, milk and lean meat 
to occasional foods like pies, ice-cream and chicken nuggets.

016TC025/07

333366  AALLEEXXAANNDDRRAA  SSTTRREEEETT
PPHHOONNEE  887711  55115511  ••  FFAAXX  887711  33669977

204TC026/02

baby
photographs

baby
photographs

Copies
of these

special photos
are available

in colour
and black and white

from the 
Te Awamutu Courier

office.
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CORNER CHURCHILL AND MAHOE ST • TE AWAMUTU • PH (07) 871 5143 – 24 HOURS

www.rosetownholden.co.nz

023TC021-07
A/H Allan Paterson (027) 442 7853 • Stu Tervit (027) 482 7856 • John Hare (027) 442 7856

OPEN 7 DAYS. SATURDAY 9AM - 3PM, SUNDAY 10AM - 4PM

RODEORODEO        RUNRUN          OUTOUT          NOWNOW          ONON
Massive Discount Until Stock Sold - Massive Discount Until Stock Sold - DON’T DELAY!DON’T DELAY!

3ltr intercooled diesel turbo, 
twin airbags, CD player

$24,699$24,699

LX Single Cab with Wellside 
3ltr intercooled diesel turbo, 

electrics, twin airbags, 
aircon, CD player

$27,995$27,995

LX Double Cab 2WD

3ltr intercooled diesel 
turbo, aircon, 6 CD 
stacker, electrics, ABS, 
twin airbags, mags

$36,300$36,300

LT 2WD Double Cab

3ltr intercooled diesel turbo, 
aircon, CD player, with 
standard fl atdeck and towbar

$30,750$30,750without fl atdeck and towbar

LX 4WD Space Cab

$32,500$32,500

ROSETOWN HOLDENROSETOWN HOLDEN
STU TERVIT ALLAN PATERSON JOHN HARE

PLEASE NOTE

All prices include GST 

• On road costs extra
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February Rural 

Roundup

Tuesday february 13

Special  features

■■    Maize silage harvesting

■■    Farm dairy upgrades

Deadline for booking is 

thursday february 1

Phone Alan or 
Heather 871 5151

023TC042-07

Missen in ND side
to play Auckland

By Colin Thorsen
Matthew Missen is hop-

ing his batting will prosper 
after a one-on-one session 
with ex Northern Districts 
cricket coach Bruce Blair.

The Te Awamutu 15-year-
old has made the ND under-
15 development side for a 
two-day game against their 
Auckland counterparts in 
Auckland tomorrow and 
Thursday.

All the players who made 
the side were given a free 
coaching lesson from Blair.

Missen last played for 
ND two years ago when he 
made the under-14 side.

He left for Auckland 
yesterday to attend two 
practise sessions arranged 
by his coach Steve Davis 
(Counties Manukau) before 
taking on the Aucklanders.

The ND under-15 side  
includes players from Cam-
bridge, Gisborne, Northland, 
Tauranga and Hamilton.

Missen captained the Waikato Valley South 
under-15 team, coached by Hamish Forsman, at 
the rain-affected Northern Districts tournament 
in Taupo.

He was the team’s top run scorer, with two 
knocks of 33 against Bay of Plenty Lakelands and 
Poverty Bay - winning the Ben O’Keefe Memorial 
batting cup.

The promising top order batsman becomes 
the fi rst player to have his name on the trophy 
twice.

Past trophy winners include current ND fi rst 
class player BJ Watling.

Missen’s favourite Black Cap is keeper/batsman 
Brendon McCullum. He likes the way McCullum  
takes the attack to the bowlers and would like to 
emulate his approach to batting.

The Waikato Valley South team included seven 
players from Te Awamutu - Missen, Cameron 
Forsman (vice-captain), Scott Seabright, Hugh 
Blake, Clayton Stewart, Josh Bradburn and Clin-

ton Sinclair, along with Kurt 
Gaskell, Mitchell Green, 
Jared Pekin, Ryan Wilson 
and Daniel van Heuven 
(Matamata).

In game one BOP Lake-
lands (the eventual tourna-
ment winners) scored 223 
and Waikato Valley South 
replied with 160 all out.

Missen (33) and Forsman 
(30) top scored with the bat, 
while Green claimed 3-37 off 
his 10 overs.

There was no play on day 
two due to rain.

On day three, play was 
abandoned after only 5.2 
overs against Northland 
with Waikato Valley South 
reeling at 2-7 batting fi rst.

Play eventually started at 
4pm on day four - a 20/20 
game against Northland on 
an artifi cial pitch.

Northland’s 157/9 proved 
too tough for Waikato Valley 
South who could only muster 

108 in reply.
Scott Seabright excelled with the ball, claim-

ing 5-22 off three overs (including a caught and 
bowled).

Hugh Blake top scored with 33 before being 
stumped.

On fi nals day, Waikato Valley South and Pov-
erty Bay played off for seventh and eighth place.

South were all out for 99 in the 32nd over with 
Missen’s 33 the top score.

The side fell victim to a very good spin bowler 
in Braydon Harwood who took fi ve wickets for 
four runs in his last 3.2 overs. 

Poverty Bay easily reached their target in the 
20th over for the loss of two wickets.

Team manager Denise Seabright reports that it 
was a  disappointing end to a very disjointed, rain 
affected tournament.

Missen captained Hamilton BHS Year 10 Colts 
team to an unbeaten record in the last half of the 
season in 2006. His top score was 49no.

He will play for the HBHS Development XI this 
year.

MATTHEW MISSEN
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Wedding Venue
Consider the style of wedding ceremony you 

would like. Do you want to be married in a church? 

on a beach? in a garden? on a boat? 

Would you like to be married by your church min-

ister, a registrar or a wedding celebrant?

 There are plenty of options to consider and this is 

probably a good place to start. Once you settle on 

the place and type of ceremony you would like, a 

general theme can be determined for your special 

day.       

Reception Venue
 Think about the style of reception you would like 

- do you want a formal dinner in stylish surroundings 

or perhaps a more r
Consider how much it w

dancing, guest parking etc

Catering
Wonderful food is an integral pa

ception, whether you want a form

fast, light snacks served continuo

the beach.
Once you have a budget, a ve

many are likely to be attending

terers.
Most will give you a range of p

pending on what you would lik

Many will also have examples o

decide on suitable combination

If you have a particular theme

wish to feature a special food, d

this to your caterer.

 Wedding Rings
Traditional wedding rings are

but it’s up to you what you hav

210 Alexandra Street Te Awamutu.
Ph: 07 - 871 8131 Fax: 07 - 871 8398

Email: tawa@hot.co.nz

We specialise in:
• Bridal registries
• Honeymoons
• Wedding packages
• Group bookings
023TC036/07

Book your Dream Wedding with usBook your Dream Wedding with us

156 Teasdale St • Ph 871 4918   Off-street parking at rear
Marshalls Pharmacy

On our brilliant new enlargement printer
We can print your photos or digital fi le onto 

canvas and enlarge it right up to A1 size

• Glossy • Matt • Canvas Effect• Glossy • Matt • Canvas Effect
We can also frame and block mount them

Plus with our 4 digital kiosks, we are 
Te Awamutu’s photographic specialists

023TC031-07

    n amazing selection of 
gifts to suit everyones taste
A

    op of the range wrapping
 gift vouchers as an option
T

    edding register available instoreW

for that special 
occasionBeautiful GiftsBeautiful Gifts

45 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu Ph 871 4654

023TC030-07

MacJones
cater ing

We cater for all occasions
Any occasion, large or small,
MacJones offer extensive culinary choices and excellent 
service to make any celebration truly memorable.
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Any venue, indoors or out - for a superior 
catering service, give Christine a call.

Phone 871 9940 
Mobile 027 291 2897

•WEDDINGS  •ANNIVERSARIES
•21st  •CONFERENCES

•CORPORATE DAYS  

THE JEWELLERY 
BOUTIQUE

299 Alexandra St, 
Te Awamutu,871 1640

Exquisite fashion Exquisite fashion 
jewellery and jewellery and 

stunning accessoriesstunning accessories

023TC045/07

THE PERFECT 
GARDEN VENUE FOR 

Weddings •  
Celebrations •

Garden Visits •
All enquiries welcome 

Viewing by appointment

Your hosts Your hosts 
Ken & Penny Ken & Penny 

DiproseDiprose

 363 Parklands Rd, 
Te Awamutu 

Phone 872 1839

023TC047-07

www.rosenvale.co.nz

Experienced

Margaret Hall
P:  07 871 6372 

M:  021 110 8700

E:  marghall@ihug.co.nz

023TC046-07
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Bayley - McElroy

Emily McElroy and Johnathan Bayley were married at St Andrew’s Church 
Martinborough, with their reception at Brackenridge Country Retreat. Emi-
ly was attended by Kirstie O’Brien and Hannah McElroy. Johnathan is the 
eldest son of Edward Bayley and Elizabeth Bayley (Te Awamutu) and was 
attended by David Bayley and Richard Bayley. 

relaxed gathering? 
will cost, space for 

art of a wedding re-
mal wedding break-
ously or a brunch on 

enue and know how 
, it’s time to visit ca-

prices per head, de-
ke served to guests. 
of menus to help you 
ns.
e for your wedding or 
don’t forget to explain 

gs
 usually gold bands, 

ve. Today’s options in-

clude textured, two-toned 

and stone set rings. Head for a manufacturing jew-

eller if you want something unique made especially 

for the occasion.

Flowers
Discuss the theme and style of your wedding with 

your florist. Consider seasonal availability and cost 

of flowers, as well as colours/numbers in your bridal 

party.
Don’t forget to think about flower girls and if any 

sprays are required for grandparents. You may also 

like to have co-ordinated flowers for the reception 

venue.

Transport
Do you want to arrive at your wedding venue in 

a classic car, sleek limousine or the latest model of 

your favourite car? 
Whatever mode of transport you choose make 

sure it is reliable, that you have responsible drivers 

and any car ‘accessories’ such as seat covers and 

ribbons are organised well in advance.

Member of CANZ 
Celebrant Association of NZ www.gemtime.co.nz

BEAMISH 
GEMTIME JEWELLER
25 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 871 6797

Let us be part of your Let us be part of your 
      Special OccasionSpecial Occasion
By making an appointment with one of our 
experienced consultants, you can relax and take 
time out to discuss your individual needs.

Ask us about your preferred ring design and 
our specialist manufacturing service will 
personalise a ring, just for you.

Come and discuss your wedding dreams with us

023T
C

032-07

Book now at Team 7 Te Awamutu. Phone 871 6583

Pukekohe   Waikato   South Waikato   Taupo   Rotorua   Bay of Plenty

permanent hair removal
spider veins
pigmentation
acne treatment
microdermabrassion

fl awless skinfl awless skin
 for the perfect day

023TC034-07

REFRIGERATION SERVICES LTD
PH 871 6793.  166 CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

H
aving a Wedding?H
aving a Wedding?

Ideal for any function 
or celebration

KEEP IT COOL!
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We can cater for any size or style of wedding, 
and can provide excellent service for:

The Ceremony
Photo Opportunities

Reception / After Function
We can even provide the cake!

Call to discuss your requirements and view 
our own wedding photo album

Cafe - Restaurant - Conferences - Weddings - Any Occasion
411 Greenhill Drive, Te Awamutu 

Phone 870 2030

  Planning your   Planning your 
 Special Day?Special Day?

023TC035-07
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We are your local, one stop shop when 
bulk buying for weddings, 21st's - any 
special occasion large or small.

Call us today & we can work with 
you and your budget.

OPEN 7 DAYS • PHONE 871 4009

Celebrating?

Team 7 Building, Te Awamutu. 
Phone 871 2004

Stunning 
arrangements arrangements 

Beautiful flowersBeautiful flowers
Perfect DayPerfect Day

We can make it happenWe can make it happen
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Lake Karapiro aquatic 
mecca of New Zealand

NATIONAL and world champion open men’s 1500m title holders, Woolly Kumara, who 
paddle for Horouta in Gisborne, after winning their semi-fi nal on Friday.                  0230715BD

By Colin Thorsen
Lake Karapiro, due 

to be the home for the 
2010 World Rowing 
Championships, has 
been a hive of activity 
over the holiday period.

The camping ground 
alone was three-quar-
ters full over Christmas, 
with 40 of the powered 
and non-powered sites 
in use.

Site manager Liz 
Spolwyk says Karapiro  
has become increas-
ingly popular with the 
decrease in camping 
grounds in the Coro-
mandel and Bay of 
Plenty.

“The complex, with 
all its facilities, is very 
good for families.”

Lake Karapiro plays 
host to a number of na-
tional and international 
aquatic events each 
year, including waka 
ama, rowing, GP Hydro-
planes, water ski racing 
and yachting.

Mrs Spolwyk says the 
lake is booked out for 
events most weekends 
throughout the sum-
mer.

Around 1500 rowers 
will be in action this 
weekend at the Kara-
piro Regatta.

The New Zealand GP 
Hydroplanes event is 
being held from Febru-
ary 2-4, followed by the 
North Island Rowing 
Championships on Feb-
ruary 10-11, and North 

Island Wakeboard 
Championships on Feb-
ruary 17-18.

The New Zealand  
Waka Ama Club Cham-
pionships, held over the 
past week, attracted 
2350 paddlers from 48 
clubs.

It was hardly surpris-
ing to see the spectator 
bank fi lled to capacity 
after the lasting impres-
sion left after the stag-
ing of the World Waka 
Ama Championships at 
Karapiro last year.

Maggie Greening, 
president of the sport’s 
national body (Nga 
Kaihoe O Aotearoa), 
says the future of the 

sport is in good hands 
with two-thirds of the 
competitors at the club 
championships aged 
seven to 19 years.

The Woolly Kumara 
crew might be world 
champions but they left 
no stone unturned pre-
paring to defend their 
national title.

Crew spokesperson 
Jed McKenzie told the 
Courier that the pad-
dlers from Gisborne had 
trained two hours daily 
since October on the 
Turanganui River.

Their professionalism 
paved the way for vic-
tory in the open men’s 
1500m fi nal.

The same crew had 
won the world title at 
the same venue last 
year.

McKenzie said the 
crew are hoping to de-
fend their title at the 
2008 world champion-
ships in Sacramento 
but that will depend 
on whether or not they 
gain suffi cient sponsor-
ship to help with travel 
costs.

The three local waka 
ama clubs, Nga Tai 
Whakarongo, Te Toki 
Voyaging Trust and 
Waikato Dragon Boat 
and Waka Ama Asso-
ciation all enjoyed their 
share of success.

GOLDEN PADDLE: The Woolly Kumara crew from Gisborne on their way 
to victory in the open men’s 1500m event at Lake Karapiro.      0230715AD
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Woodstock Bourbon 
and Cola/Cruisers/ 

Tattoo/Purple Goanna
$20.99 

per doz bottles
023TC015-07

Tui/Export Gold
Bottles

24 Pk $28.99
15 Pk $18.99
12 Pk $14.99

Flame 12x330pk 
Bottles $13.99

440ml cans $17.99

Double Brown
12x440 cans

$14.99BO
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Waikato/ 
Lion Red

$29.99
Tui

$27.99

Steinlager
15 bottles
$21.00
Lion Red
30x330 cans
$35.99

Waikato/
LionRed/
Speights
15 bottles
$19.99

Waikato/LionRed
24 stubbies
$29.99

Mission Wines
$14.99 

Corbans 
W/Label
$8.99  

Queen 
Adelaide
$7.99

Teachers/
Grants/Johnnie 
Walker Red
1Ltr
2 for $70

Jim Beam
1Ltr
2 for $72

Seagers Gin
1ltr  
2 for $52
       

RUM
Black Heart 
1ltr, 2 for $60

Captain Morgan 
1ltr, 2 for$68

Coruba
1ltr, 2 for $70

Seagram's Gin
1ltr  
2 for $56
       Bronski Vodka
1ltr  
2 for $52
       

Cnr Mahoe St + Arawata St, Te Awamutu. Ph 871 5630
• BILL TAYLOR - 021 972 449 • TREVOR HOSE - 021 298 4271 a/h 07 872 1770 02
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Perfect
2005 Honda Civic Vtx

    Sedan, air bags, ABS, air 
con, CD player, electrics, 
towbar, local car, low ks

$$21,99021,990

1.5 Auto

Ingham Te AwamutuIngham Te Awamutu  LMVDLMVD

PristinePristine

Specialising in all your 
Homekill needs...
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• Cattle
• Sheep
• Pigs
• Deer
• Bacon & ham
• Small goods

Phone Mark or Craig
870 2111 or 027 575 2384 - Fax 870 4468

- 150 Bruce Berquist Drive

FLEMING
HOME KILLS

New Processing plant in Bruce 
Berquist Drive
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Keeping in touch
The draw for senior touch at Albert Park on 

Friday night.
Round one, 6pm: Brown Pennell v Sweet As, f1; Natural 

Selection v Namibia, f2; Sub Tribe v Fat Racing, f3; What’s 
Good v G Force, f4; X Men v Energizers, f5; K1 v Dirty 
Dozen, f6; Vet Centre v The Tappas, f7; Chippies v Ex-
treme Green, f8; Shadee v The Red Powerangers, f9; The 
Goose Cees v ASB Huge Ticka, f10. 

Round two, 6.45pm: McFall Stingers v Livingstone 
Speed Demonz, f1; Hustlers v Aim and Squirt, f2; Touch 
This v Tribal Youth, f3; Laid Back v The Car Dump Com-
pany, f4; ITM Ballbags v Unknowns, f5; Scoob v Just a 
Laugh, f6; Gaeng Keow Wan Goong v Katchawhaea, f7; 
The Blazers v Maxs Sharks, f8; MWA v Chemwash Rowdy 
Cowboys, f9; Sparkies v Water Bottle, f10.   

Five-a-side soccer
Five-a-side soccer draw for Marist Selectrix 

Park on Thursday evening.
6pm: Dairy Dynamos v That Team, f1; Hawks v Local 

Heroes, f2; Hung Like A Horse v Livingstone BB, f3; We 
Suck v True Blue, f4; BTM v Attitude, f5; C Unit v Nice 
Buns, f6; CJ’s v Mac Attack, f7; Tiki Road Clan v TA Wot, 
f8.

6,30pm: Barmy Army v This Team, f1; Livingstone All 
Stars v Mooloos, f2; Loose Screws v Mic’s Mob, f3; Young 
Guns v What Ever, f4; FMS v Sheffi eld Wednesday, f5; 
Left Overs v Refl ect, f6; Parekaawa v Phil’s Crew, f7; What 
Now v Team Redoubt, f8.

Prizegiving will commence following the last round. 
Competition organiser Ken Miezenbeek urges all teams 
to attend.

023TC020-07

Rural Supplies

41 Market Street, Te Awamutu 
Ph: 07 870 2836  www.pggwrightson.co.nz 
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zinc
prevent facial excema

BUY NOW 
AND 

SAVE!!
PGG Wrightson Rural Supplies 
have all the options covered at 

special pre-season prices.
 

Limited stock available, 
BE QUICK!

Dogged by 
bad luck 

Nic Jordan scored his best result in the Toyota 
Racing Series at the A1GP meeting at Taupo last 
weekend.

Any chance of scoring a top six points position, 
however, faded when a gearshift cable broke half-
way through the third race after Jordan had staged 
a storming comeback from 16th to eighth place.

The former Te Awamutu teenager, now living in 
Cambridge, was forced to the pits and retirement.

He was twice forced to drive back through traf-
fi c after taking evasive action in two of the three 
races.

In the fi rst, after qualifying in eighth place, he 
slipped 14th avoiding an accident at turn two and 
then worked his way to 10th place at the fi nish.

The 18-year-old then recorded his best ever fi n-
ish in the Altherm Toyota in the second race. 

From grid 11, Jordan shot to sixth place and was 
on target for a good points haul for the round.

From grid 10 in the fi nal race, he dropped to 16th 
on the opening lap when two cars tangled in front 
of him. 

He all but stopped at the side of the track to 
avoid the accident. Other cars went by as he re-
gained race pace.

By half distance he had carved his way up to 
eighth when the gearshift cable broke coming out 
of a slow turn.

“I went to gear change and nothing,” said a dis-
appointed Jordan.

“I had to coast to the pits and my race was over. 
A real shame as I’d worked hard to get back up the 
fi eld. My luck has to change soon.”

Mechanical woes in the last two rounds has hurt 
Jordan’s championship hopes.

An electrical failure, a broken driveshaft and a 
snapped throttle cable has forced three race retire-
ments.

However, an optimistic Jordan is looking to-
wards the next round at Manfi eld.

“I must have passed more cars than just about 
everyone in the series and my lap times are im-
proving.”

His Altherm-sponsored Toyota, run by Team Au-
tomotion of Christchurch, will remain in the North 
Island for the Manfi eld round in February and will 
be on display in Hamilton for three weeks at sup-
port sponsor Waikato Toyota.

Jordan’s entry in the one-make racing series is 
also supported by Te Awamutu based Temco and 
MAK Wheels

TOYOTA series driver Nic Jordan.           File photo
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Australasian experience
By Colin Thorsen

Five riders with Te Awamutu 
connections get an opportuni-
ty to compete against some of 
New Zealand and Australia’s 
best in the Tour of Wellington 
from January 24-28.

Peter Rennie, Shem Rogers, 
Mark Langlands, Brad Carter 
and Ryan Wills will ride as 
a team in the fi ve-day event 
starting with a team’s time 
trial tomorrow afternoon.

All of these riders, with the 
exception of Rogers (in US at 
the time) contested the Hub 
Two Day Tour around Hast-
ings at the weekend.

Wills was second on general 
classifi cation until crashing 
on the last stage. He was un-
able to fi nish but is hoping to 
be right for the Tour of Wel-
lington.

Rodger fl ies back into the 
country today in time for the 
Tour.

Rennie and Carter will 
be hoping to atone for the 
disappointment of a DNF at 
the national under-23 road 
championships in Upper Hutt 
earlier this month.

Wills and Langlands fi n-
ished   25th and 30th respec-
tively overall in the elite and 
under-23 fi eld, won by former 
Te Awamutu Sports profes-
sional rider Julian Dean.

Peter Latham, who com-
peted in the Tour Down Under 
which fi nished in Australia 
on Sunday, along with Tim 
Gudsell,  placed 12th in the 
national road race in Upper 
Hutt - one place ahead of Karl 
Moore and one behind Kerr. 
This group fi nished  4m 23s 
behind Dean on general clas-
sifi cation.

Te Awamutu’s Rushlee 
Buchanan was the stand out 
rider in the elite women’s 
fi eld, fi nishing sixth behind 
race winner Alison Shanks.

Buchanan was credited 
with the same time as her Te 
Awamutu Sports club-mates, 
Olympians Melissa Holt (sec-
ond) and Sarah Ulmer (third). 

TOUR OF WELLINGTON bound Peter Rennie (left) and Mark 
Langlands pictured on their way to eighth and sixth placing 
respectively in the inaugural Maungatautari Classic held in 
November, 2006.                                                                    File photo 

023TC027-07

Landscape Lane
424 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu

Phone 870 3906
John 027 277 1910

Pool and Spa Supplies
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“Your pool
is our business”PLUMBINGPLUMBING  

Urban and Rural Specialists

Master
Plumbers

• Plumbing • Spouting
• Gas Fitting  • Heating
• Drainage  • Water Tanks
• Roofing  • Plumbing Supplies

318TC503-06

EFFLUENT
POND CLEANING

– Moving Spray irrigator –
– Environmentally friendly –

Experienced Owner/Operator
MARK and DEBBIE WEAL

Te Rahu Road, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 871 6437, 027 4 514 732
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■ SEPTIC TANKS
■ COWSHED SUMPS

■ ALL TRADE WASTES

871 5609 ALL HOURS
250TC507/99

RESTORATION RESTORATION & REPAIRSREPAIRS

Why buy new furniture when we can restore 
your old furniture just like NEW!

S P E C I A L I S I N G  I N :
- Repairs of tents and awnings, indoor and outdoor furniture
- Shade sails made to order, any size, shape or colour
- Full furniture re-upholstery service

518 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu
Ph Mike or Lyn Workshop 871 2922, Mob 021 143 9732

Just Like New UpholsteryJust Like New Upholstery

Call to make arrangements for our FREE QUOTE, pick-up and deliver service

318T
C

500-06

For bookings & more
information contact
Alan Price...871 5151

BLACK & WHITE $41.50 + GST

COLOUR $51.50 + GST
CASUAL $56.50 + GST

Dial An ExpertDial An Expert
Now available in 

COLOUR

BENSON ROAD, TE AWAMUTU • Phone: 07 870 2411 
www.powerfarming.co.nz 
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Mike Whitburn A/H 07 846 5554 Mobile 0274 824 614
Lloyd Salt A/H 07 854 5506 Mobile 027 676 5981
Murray Barclay A/H 07 872 1964 Mobile 0274 753 690
 email: mbarclay@powerfarming.co.nz

Waikato’s 
BEST FEL Selection

Looking for a quality tractor with an FEL  - 
call PowerFarming, Te Awamutu today.

• Case 895 (XL) 

• Case 695/2 

• Case CX90 

• Case CX70 

• Case 4230 

• Case 5150 

• Fiat 8066 

• Fiat 640 

• Ford 5600 (x2) 

• Ford 3000 (x2) 

• Iseki SX85 

• John Deere 2040S 

• John Deere 1640 
• John Deere 5500 
• Landini 7860 
• Landini Blizzard
• Massey Ferguson 295 
• Massey Ferguson 4245 
• McCormick MC120 
• McCormick MC100 
• McCormick CX90 
• McCormick CX85 
• New Holland 8340 
• Renault 640 RZ
• Same 60

Our Selection Includes:
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B U I L D E R S  &  T R A D E S M E N

Phone 871 8976 
• Mobile 027 498 9022 • Fax 871 8974 
Email: downieplumbing@xtra.co.nz

Craftsman Plumber, Registered Plumbers, Registered Drainlayers.

  Te Awamutu
= PLUMBING & DRAINAGE

COLIN DOWNIE

PLUMBING

DRAINAGE
Septic Tank Installation & MaintenanceAgent for Eco Septic tanksNew house drainageGeneral stormwater

DRAIN UNBLOCKING - HYDA JET

House Drains
Sewer Unblocking

Farm Drains Cleaned

CCTV and Location Service

FOR HIRE: 4 tonne and 1.5 tonne  Excavator
  2 x 6 tonne and 1 x 2.5 tonne tippers

Master
Plumbers

New Homes •Alterations
Renovations • Maintenance

16
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C
50
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06

023TC022-07

249T
C

500-05
249T

C
500-05

T.A. TILES
Specialists in porcelain, ceramic 
and mosaic tiles

Ph. 07 870 1520
Fax. 07 870 1521

IAN. 027 443 4379

FULL LAYING SERVICE
Visit our showroom at:
Cnr Benson/Bond Roads
Te Awamutu

Stockists of Aba grouts and adhesives

122TC501-06
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027 515 6996

I.R.H.A.C.E
NEW ZEALAND

166 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu, Ph 07 871 6793, Fax 07 871 6670

✔  Industrial
✔  Commercial
✔  Domestic

SPECIALISING IN AIR CONDITIONING

SALES & 
SERVICE

220TC550-06

T O W N  &  A R O U N D

ljhooker.com

FREE confidential consultation with 
PROPERTY SPECIALIST IAN JONES

Office: 07 871 5044
Mobile: 0274 471 758

LJ Hooker Office, 162 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
 from 11am - 1pm Wednesday or by appointment

• Subdivision Planning 
• Residential Building • Section Sales 
• Buying/Selling Residential Property 

• Buying/Selling Lifestyle Blocks

192TC500-06

4 8 8 8 3 7

FREE consultation on all spouting services
Phone Hamish Watson today
0274 GUTTER or 07 843 6327

- Internal gutter new or replaced- Internal gutter new or replaced
- Choice of 5” or 6”- Choice of 5” or 6”
  continuous spouting  continuous spouting
- Wide range of colours- Wide range of colours
- New and existing homes- New and existing homes

INTERNAL GUTTER SYSTEMS AND FASCIA

010T
C

500-06

NZ Ltd

094TC503-06

Native Timber Native Timber 
Joinery LtdJoinery Ltd

• Melteca Kitchens
• Timber Kitchens
• Stairs
• Exterior & Interior Joinery

92 Bruce Berquist Drive, 
Te Awamutu

Phone: 871 6188 
Email: nativetimber@xtra.co.nz

Our one on one 
consultations
 ensure we do 

the job once and 
we do it right 
- on time and 
within budget!

Cnr Ohaupo 
and Te Rahu 

Roads, 
Te Awamutu
Ph 871 5828 

Mobile 
021 184 1208

136TC501-06

•  Local - Long Distance - 
   International
•  Small Lots to Full Households  
   and Pets
•  Professional Packing 
   and Unpacking
•  Cleaning Service Provided
•  Short or Long Term Storage
•  Insurance
•  Free Quotations

080T
C

502-06

TE AWAMUTU FURNITURE REMOVALS LTDTE AWAMUTU FURNITURE REMOVALS LTDTE AWAMUTU FURNITURE REMOVALS LTDTE AWAMUTU FURNITURE REMOVALS LTD

Gary BainGary Bain
871 7009 580 OHAUPO RD TE AWAMUTU871 7009 580 OHAUPO RD TE AWAMUTU

Gary BainGary Bain
871 7009 • 580 OHAUPO RD TE AWAMUTU871 7009 • 580 OHAUPO RD TE AWAMUTU

080TC500-06

John Wood
0274 778 736

Phone 07 870 5020
Roche Street, Te Awamutu

0800 7728870800 772887

290TC501-06
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■ Fencing
■ Paving
■ Garden Edging
■ Retaining Walls
■ All Landscaping 
   Requirements

Wayne HewittWayne Hewitt  
LANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPING

Phone 872 1833 Mobile 021 379 892Phone 872 1833 Mobile 021 379 892
Email: wbhewitt@in2net.co.nz

JDJD Appliances Ltd.

Repairs and Service

Dishwashers, Dryers, 
Fridges, Freezers, 
Stoves, Cooktops, 
Washing Machines

Phone:
870 1550

Authorised 
Service Centre

206TC501-06

For bookings & more
information contact
Alan Price...871 5151

BLACK & WHITE $41.50 + GST

COLOUR $51.50 + GST
CASUAL $56.50 + GST

Dial An ExpertDial An Expert
Now available in 

COLOUR
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Russ
Water Services

0800 RUSS WATER
871 3100

249T
C

504-05

With the pool season upon us,                    
         we provide complete pool                  

                services so that you can have the                     
pure fun & enjoyment of your pool!

 

We POOL our 
knowledge to give 

you the best

• Pool valet service 
& management                                           

• Pool Sales, construction, 
refurbishment                                         

• Commercial, domestic, 
school pools                                            

• Pumps & filtration systems                    
• Automatic pool cleaners                       
• Salt pools & chlorinators                       

• Free water testing, 
recommendations & chemicals                 
• Solar heating, heat pumps, 

gas & electric                                          
• Spa pools sales & service                        

• Large range of products 
& accessories instore 

Ring to book Ring to book 
your FREE Onsite your FREE Onsite 

50 point 50 point 
pre-season pre-season 

service checkservice check

Visit our Retail Shop
496 Ohaupo Rd

T.D.C.C.HT.D.C.C.H
QUALIFIED RURAL 

WORKFORCE

• Milking • General labour 
• Fencing • Knapsack weed spraying

Best in the district ~ references available
DON’T MISS OUT BOOK NOW!DON’T MISS OUT BOOK NOW!

phone 0800 845 322phone 0800 845 322

038T
C

500-06website: www.tdcch.co.nz

S E C T I O N  D E V E L O P M E N T  &  L A N D S C A P I N G

023TC023-07

R U R A L  P R O F E S S I O N A L S

280TC501-03

CORBOY
 EARTHMOVERS LTD

• Excavator Hire 
• Contouring & Bulldozing
• Farm Drainage & Racework
• Truck & Loader Hire
• Grader & Rollers
• Metal Supplies & Cartage 
   of Aggregates
• Underpass Installation
• Driveway Hotmixing and 

Chipsealing

“when experience counts”

Ph Cactus
(07) 871 1803

Phone Richard or Donna (07) 871 6611 • (021) 279 2201

For honest 
and efficient 

service

30
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C
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W.S.D.W.S.D. WAIPA SITE DEVELOPMENTWAIPA SITE DEVELOPMENT
All site and roading developments undertaken

Farm roads formed and metalled. 
Complete road maintenance equipment available. 

Milling - Stabilization - Base Construction
 - Seal Prep and Sealing

Sealing specialists  
Sealing of roads, driveways and carparks

Triangle Bitumen Ltd
Phone (07) 871 7858 or 0274 752 339

Servicing 
Servicing 

the Waipa 
the Waipa 

for for 3535 years
 years

BTL

WAIKATO BOBCAT
& DIGGER SERVICES

021 846 109

088TC501/01

Shayne & Denise Hamilton
Owner/Operator

Ph 871 3894
Fax 871 4459

Paving & Landscaping

Quality Landscaping 
Guaranteed

Providers of comprehensive 
& professional, residential & 

commercial, landscape 
planning & garden develop-

ment for over 10 years

JOHN FLECK
Cell: 021 856 805
Tel: 07 871 4734

Email: contact@
groundfx.co.nz

220TC504-06
193TC500-05

WAIPA TREE SERVICES LTD
COVERING THE WAIPA, KING COUNTRY & WAIKATO DISTRICTS

Specialising in various aspects of tree maintenance

■ Tree Pruning  ■ Thinning  ■ Removal of deadwood
 ■ Tree removal  ■ Dismantling/felling in confined spaces

Call Rob Burnell 
for a FREE quote

021 562 323 ■ 07 856 2323

Design and Build... 
Gardens, patios, 
fences and driveways 
~ Concrete, hotmix or 
cobblestones

Paving & Landscaping

Mobile 0274 968 095
Phone 07 872 2660

29
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Gibby’s
Section Works
Mark GibsonMark Gibson
021 361 189 - 07 871 1577021 361 189 - 07 871 1577

also a 5½ ton tipper & 3½ ton digger available

NOW is the time to sow those lawns
For all your lawn requirements

weed spraying
fertilising

sowing requirements

220T
C

501-06

Contact Chris Brown
Mobile 021 605 982
Phone 07 871 7565

Excavator Excavator 
with with 

7-in-1 7-in-1 
bucket bucket 

versatilityversatility

Digger for Hire

238TC500/03

WESTSIDE DRILLING
• Offal Holes
• Rubbish Holes
• Soak Holes
• Commercial Holes

Phone 
Rod Thompson

(07) 829 8644 • 0274 945 184
136TC502-06

Digger & Truck HireDigger & Truck Hire

• Residential fences  • Retaining walls• Residential fences  • Retaining walls
• Section clearing     • Site work• Section clearing     • Site work
• Farm races                 • Post driving• Farm races                 • Post driving
• Rock breaker• Rock breaker
• Hole drilling 250mm-600mm• Hole drilling 250mm-600mm
• 6 Wheeler trucks and trailers• 6 Wheeler trucks and trailers
• 8 Wheeler transporter up to 16 tonne• 8 Wheeler transporter up to 16 tonne

Phone Rodney 0274 926 008Phone Rodney 0274 926 008
A/H 07 870 2282A/H 07 870 2282

080TC503-06

Rosetown Waikato FencingRosetown Waikato Fencing

Phone.  870 1060                 
Fax. 870 1062

SPECIALISTS IN:
✔  Dairy farm installation,   Dairy farm installation, 
     automation & maintenance     automation & maintenance
✔  Industrial - Commercial - Residential  Industrial - Commercial - Residential
✔  Installations - Alterations - Maintenance  Installations - Alterations - Maintenance

(est 1986)

24 hour guaranteed service24 hour guaranteed service

Alpha ElectricalAlpha Electrical

108T
C

503-06
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BIRTHS

HOLLAND. Justin 
and Danielle are 
proud to announce
the arrival of Spencer 
Jay, born December 
30, 2006, weighing
4920gms (10lb 13oz) 
at Matariki. A big lit-
tle brother for Kali. A 
huge thank you to our 
awesome midwife 
Anita Bain and spe-
cial thanks to Isabella 
Watson. 

DEATH NOTICES

ROLLERSON -
Nancy Ada (Pat).
January 20, 2007,
aged 91. Loved wife of 
the late Les. Beloved 
mother of Dawn, Jim 
and Doug, her nine 
grandchildren and
two great grandchil-
dren. Funeral at St 
John’s Church, 94 
Bureta Road, Tau-
ranga on Thursday
January 25 at
1.00pm, in lieu of 
flowers, donations to 
‘Tauranga RSPCA’
would be appreciated. 
Communications to 
Mrs D Nolan, C/- 94 
Bureta Road, Tau-
ranga, phone (07) 
577-9838. 

IN MEMORIAM

CAVEY - Daniel. 
23-01-05.  Two years 
since you left us mate. 
Forever in our hearts 
and minds. Love Dad, 
Toni and Family. 

CAVEY - Daniel. Two
long years, they’ve 
gone so fast. I miss 
you little bro, you’re 
always in my heart. 
Love forever, Emma. 

CAVEY - Daniel   Two
years its been today,
and still the pain 
hasn’t gone away. 
Love Tania, Brendon
and Tayla. 

ENGAGEMENTS

LUPTON -
CLAYDON. Mike 
and Teeney Claydon
of Te Awamutu, are 
delighted to announce 
the engagement of 
their daughter, 
Cushla to Wayne, son 
of Rob and Sue Lup-
ton of Otorohanga. 
Love and best wishes 
to you both. 

Formal
Notices
Formal
Notices

FOUND

FOUND at Magills, 
one engagement ring 
and one pair of read-
ing glasses. Can be 
picked up at the Te
Awamutu Courier Of-
fice. 

PERSONAL

A BABY? Planned or
unplanned! Know 
your options. Phone 
Pregnancy Counsel-
ling Services collect 
(07) 855-5779 - 24 
hours a day. 

LADIES available 
from 11am. Phone 
870-3479 or (027) 344-
3749, no texting. 

NEED a lawyer? Call 
870-4991 James Par-
lane. 

HEALTH AND
BEAUTY

SUNWORKS massage 
therapy, qualified
practitioner/teacher, 
18 years experience. 
Phone (027) 380-1044.

FOR  HIRE
CARPET and uphol-
stery cleaner. Hire 
from the cleaning spe-
cialists. Sincerity Dry-
cleaners. Phone 871-
5471, 97 Sloane Street. 

RREENNTTAALL  

CCAARRSS 

 

 
 

Phone Leticha 

871-3970 
 

 

 

132 Kihikihi Road 
Te Awamutu 

TABLE linen hire,
Sincerity Drycleaners. 
Phone 871-5471. 

TRUCK looking for 
cartage work, 6.2m 
curtain sider, new 
truck, Te Awamutu 
based, will consider 
anything, anywhere.
Phone Jamie (027)
451-3404. 

WANTED TO RENT
FARM cottage/house, 

Pirongia or Te Pahu
area. Phone (021)
979-459. 

HOUSE, three bed-
room, fully fenced,
carport or garage, Te 
Awamutu or Kihikihi
area. Phone (021)
131-8934. 

THREE bedroom house
wanted in Te Awa-
mutu area, consider
exchange of farming
services for rent. 
Phone (027) 296-4305.

SPORTS NOTICES 

PIRIPIRI SCHOOL & FISH CITY 

ANNUAL FISHING 

COMPETITION 
 

January 27, 2007 @ Marokopa Beach  
BBQ & BAR         LOLLY SCRAMBLE 

 

BOATING SECTION 
Senior - $15 entry fee heaviest Snapper / 

other fish 1st and 2nd 
Junior (13 yrs & under) - $5 entry fee  

heaviest Snapper / other fish 1st and 2nd  
SURF CASTING  

Senior - $15 entry fee heaviest 
Snapper / Kahawai / other fish 1st and 2nd 
Ladies - $10 entry fee heaviest Snapper / 

Kahawai / other fish 1st and 2nd 
Junior (8 - 13 yrs) - $5 entry fee heaviest  

Snapper / Kahawai / other fish 1st, 2nd & 3rd 
AND heaviest Herring 1st, 2nd & 3rd 

Kids (7yrs & under) - $2 entry fee heaviest 
or longest Herring 1st, 2nd & 3rd  

Tickets on sale from 5.00am on the day 
Weigh in between 3.00pm and 5.00pm 

Yvette Hall phone (07) 876-7444  
Ad sponsored by Marokopa Campground 

Hugh and Yvette Hall 

WAIPA/KING COUNTRY 
PROVINCIAL 

TERTIARY EDUCATION GRANTS 
Course Fees/Study Materials  

Waipa/King Country Provincial Rural Women 
invite applications from tertiary students who 
are undertaking short or long term study at 

an approved tertiary institution in 2007.  
Applicants must have a home base within the 

boundaries of the Provincial. 
Applications close February 28, 2007.  
For details and forms send a stamped 

 self-addressed envelope to:  
The Provincial Secretary - Sue Hall 

127 Wharepapa South Road 
R.D.7 

Te Awamutu 3877 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PUBLIC NOTICES

ARAWATA MARKET DAY

This Saturday January 27th

8.30am - 1.00pm

 At St John’s Anglican Church
 Arawata Street, Te Awamutu

FRESH PRODUCE ~ ARTS & CRAFTS

To book a stall site Phone 871-5568
023TC204-07

PUBLIC NOTICES

ST PATRICK’S CATHOLIC PARISH  
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3  

After 5.30pm 
Mass 

Farewell pot luck tea and presentation 
for Father Vince Jones 

TO LET

FLATMATE wanted,
Kihikihi, $80 plus ex-
penses. Phone (021)
713-923. 

FLATMATE wanted,
over 20 years, n/s, 
good area, large room.
Phone Rebecca (021) 
481-776. 

FLATMATE wanted,
professional, $85 plus
expenses. Phone (027)
450-4005. 

TO LET

KIHIKIHI share 
house, $75 p/w plus
expenses. Phone 871-
6682. 

LANDLORDS 
Wishing your property 
to be managed by a  

recognised professional? 
 

TENANTS  

Needing help finding 
accommodation which 

suits your needs?   
Contact Francene  

on 871-7146, 

 Mobile  

(027) 289-3952  
871-6287 a/h 

Waipa Property 
Link Ltd. MREINZ 

LONG term tenants 
required, two double
bedrooms and one 
single bedroom, low 
maintenance home,
Cambridge Road, no
dogs, n/s, four weeks 
bond and references
required, $250 p/w.
Phone 871-9970. 

 

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND  
STORAGE 

 
Lock up  

storage units 
� Electric Security Fence 
� 24/7 access 
� Camera and patrolled   
    surveillance  

Phone 871-2171  
or (0274) 407-101 
Proud to be Locally 

owned and operated 

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU  
SELF STORAGESELF STORAGESELF STORAGESELF STORAGE 

From $17 p/w 
24hr access 

Camera Surveillance 
PH: (07) 856-7584  
or (027) 608-1749 

THREE BEDROOM
BRICK family home 

plus rumpus room, 32
Bowden Place, avail-
able January 27, $310
p/w. Phone (027) 452-
7639. 

TWO bedroom flat, Te
Awamutu, Kent fire, 
$200p/w, lawns in-
cluded, bond required, 
no dogs. Phone (07) 
873-6045. 

TWO bedroom unit,
close to town, $170 
p/w. Phone (07) 825-
9811 after 7.00pm. 

TO LET
TWO bedroom home 

unit with conserva-
tory, single garage 
with internal access, 
heat pump, for house 
proud professional 
person or couple, long 
term preferred, no 
dogs, no smoking in-
side, available Febru-
ary 17, bond and refs 
required, $200 p/w, 
rent freeze for one 
year. Phone 871-7797 
after 7.30pm. 

TWO bedroom unit,
Kihikihi, newly re-
decorated, single ga-
rage, $170 p/w. Phone 
(07) 843-3288 or (021)
034-8588. 

SPORTS NOTICES 

 

 

PIRONGIA  

GOLF CLUB  
Anniversary  

Weekend Golf  
Mixed 54 hole  

Sponsored  
Pirongia Open  

27 / 28 January 2007  
0930 Shotgun start  

on Day One  
Entry Fee $40 

includes Gross, Nett 
Stableford and Two’s  

Please call  
Kevin Appleby  

(07) 872-8170 or  
Merv Caie (07) 871-9667  
to put your name on 

the start list now 

PUBLIC NOTICES

TRAIL RIDE  
Two days  

February 3 & 4. 
Camping available 

Signposted from SH1, 
Lichfield. 

 
Phone (07) 883-3310  
or (07) 823-6681 a/h 

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE  
Section 64 (3) 

Sale of Liquor Act 
1989  

Te Awamutu Golf 
Club (Inc) has made 
application to the 
District Licensing 
Agency at Te Awa-
mutu for the renewal 
of a club licence in 
respect of the prem-
ises situated at 2293 
Kihikihi Road, known 
as Te Awamutu Golf 
Club Inc.  
The general nature of 
the business conducted 
under the licence is 
club.  
The days on which and 
the hours during which 
the liquor is sold under 
the licence are Sunday 
- Thursday 10.30am - 
10.30pm (extended to 
11.00pm during day-
light savings), Friday, 
Saturdays and Public 
Holidays 10.30am - 12 
midnight.  
The application may be 
inspected during ordi-
nary office hours at the 
office of the Waipa Dis-
trict Licensing Agency 
at 101 Bank Street, Te 
Awamutu.  
Any person who is en-
titled to object and who 
wishes to object to the 
grant of the application 
may, not later than 10 
working days after the 
date of the first publi-
cation to this notice file 
a notice in writing of 
the objection with the 
Secretary of the Dis-
trict Licensing Agency 
at Private Bag 2402, 
Te Awamutu.  
This is the second pub-
lication of this notice. 

BUSINESS SUPER
DEALS

From $35

WashWash
WaxWax
VacuumVacuum

 Book Now Book Now
    870 1700870 1700 

220TC208-06

TYRES
STUART Law Ltd, 

Phone 871-6426. 

FRUIT AND VEGE
FOR SALE

BLUEBERRIES 
PYO $7.50 kg, good

picking, ready picked, 
$12 kg. Cafe Blue-
berry Country, 397 
Jary Road, Ohaupo.
Phone (07) 823-6923. 

FOR SALE

BEDS
KING single, double,

singles. Olden Days
871-5900. 

BEDS
NEW double, queen. 

Olden Days 871-5900. 

BONE-A-FIDO 
DOG tucker. Phone 

(021) 100-6629 your 
dog will love it. 

CONCRETE
MIXER brand new, 
never used, cost $499 
new. $320 ono. Phone
870-4050 or (027) 271-
8946. 

FIREWOOD 
SUMMER special, till 

the end of February. 
5m³ - $150, 10m³ -
$270. Phone (07) 873-
9190 evenings, mobile
(021) 617-349. 

FRIDGE FREEZERS 
UPRIGHT freezer, 
fridges. Olden Days
871-5900. 

FOR SALE

 

MINX 
KIHIKIHI 

 
Clothing, Jewellery  

Giftware 
 

NEW STOCK 
ARRIVING 

DAILY 
 

LAY-BYS 
EFTPOS 

AVAILABLE 
 

OPEN 
SATURDAY 

ZIPS REPLACED 

TROUSERS, frocks, 
skirts shortened. Sin-
cerity Drycleaners, 97
Sloane Street. 

PETS 
MALTESE - Bichon

Frise pups, $900.
Phone 870-4042. 

FOR SALE UNDER
$50

BABY activity play 
mat, JK brand, $10. 
Phone 871-4110. 

FREE Agee preserving 
jars. Phone 871-9895.

HALF round rails, two 
at 6m, $35. Phone 
871-6845. 

TE Awamutu College 
Boys yr 12 uniform, 
pants, shirts, $30. 
Phone 870-2938. 

TRIKE plus bike with 
trainers, good condi-
tion, $48. Phone 871-
7706. 

VEHICLES FOR
SALE

HONDA Accord EXI, 
auto, 1995, 109700 
kms, ABS, AC, elec-
tric windows, electric 
mirrors, towbar, ex-
cellent order, $5,750 
ono. Phone 871-6051. 

TUITION

Sell it in the
Classifieds!

Phone 871 5151
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DEADLINES FOR WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 7 EDITION

CLASSIFIED:
12noon Monday, February 5

DISPLAY:
Bookings - 10.00am Thursday, February 1

Copy - 10.00am Friday, February 2

Phone 871-5151 ~ Fax 871-3675
023TC203/07

Due to Waitangi Day on Tuesday, 

February 6, 2007 we will be publishing 

on Wednesday, February 7 and 

Friday, February 9.

DEADLINES FOR FRIDAY,
FEBRUARY 9 EDITION

CLASSIFIED:
12noon Thursday, February 7

DISPLAY:
Bookings - 10.00am Monday, February 5

Copy - 10.00am Wednesday, February 7

PUBLIC NOTICES

ADVERTISING 
DEADLINES FOR TUESDAY

JANUARY 30
Due to Anniversay Day on Monday, 

January 29, 2007 the deadlines will be 

as follows for placing advertisements:

CLASSIFIED:
12noon Friday, January 26

DISPLAY:
Bookings - 10.00am Thursday, January 25

Copy - 12noon Thursday, January 25

Phone 871-5151 ~ Fax 871-3675
018TC210/07

LIVESTOCK WANTED

BONER COWS WANTED 
 

Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment 
 

Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule 
Also empty heifers and potter bulls 

 
Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030 

Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (0274) 925-080 

  

 

CONSIDERED REAL ESTATE? 

RESIDENTIAL / LIFESTYLE / RURAL SALESPEOPLE 

 

CAREERS EVENING 
 

Come and hear what you can achieve with a career in Real Estate. Meet Franchise 
owners Ken Hagan (Franchise owner of the year NZ) and Paul Beazley along with 
some of our top achievers (top 5% within the L.J. Hooker network).  
We are seeking to employ new rural and residential salespeople in Cambridge,  
Morrinsville and Te Awamutu with or without prior real  estate experience.  
If you are hardworking and prepared to put in the hard yards and long hours it can be 
extremely rewarding.  

If you are interested a career evening is to be held on February 1, 2007 at 6.00pm  
L.J. Hooker office - 55 Victoria Street, Cambridge.  

Alternatively, applications for the available positions can be 
made to Diane Tyer AREINZ, Manager, Te Awamutu (07) 871-5044 

or Ken Hagan AREINZ (021) 353-488    
L.J. Hooker Te Awamutu 871-5044 - Te Awamutu Realty MREINZ 

 
 
 

VEHICLES
WANTED

DEAD CARS
Cash Paid

      *

$
Free Pick up

Phone Andy: 
(07) 823-6989

or txt: 
(027) 453-7637

*conditions apply
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PROPERTIES FOR
SALE

TE KAWA ROAD  
 ~ Eight acres 

~ Four bedrooms     
   plus ensuite 
~ Two sheds 
~ Cattle yards 
~ Good contour 

$530,000 + GST  
Phone (07) 870-1969 

WANTED KNOWN

OTOROHANGA 
County Fair, Satur-
day, February 10.
There’s no fair like
our fair. 

GRAZING
AVAILABLE

ANYTHING consid-
ered. Phone 871-9411. 

DAIRY weaner and 
heifer grazing avail-
able. Average price 18
cents per kg DM con-
sumed. Contact Bruce 
(0274) 825-925 or 
0800 10 84 94,
www.nzgrazing.co.nz.

PALM KERNEL 
SOURCE NZ  

Immediately available 
for delivery, quality 

product, professional 
service, freight options.  

Call SourceNZ on 
0508 SOURCENZ 
 (0508-768-723)  

for competitive on 
 farm pricing. 

 Your local palm 
 kernel supplier. 

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

AC PETFOODS  
Now Buying 

Horses  
0800-834-222 

WORK WANTED

TREE & STUMP
SERVICE

Call Dennis Clements
TOTAL TREE CARE

Phone 871-5221
Te Awamutu Owned 

and Operated
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Need help?
Phone: (07) 871-3176

KELLY & BRYANT
CHARTERED ACCONTANTS LTD

262TC204/06

All Exterior Cleaning 
Johnny Nelson 
WWAASSHHBBRRIIGGHHTT   
MOSS, ALGAE, LICHEN 

TREATMENT  
�Low pressure 
�Coloursteel roofs 
�Roof spray, Tiles and  
  Decromastic 
�Rotary clean, pavers,  
  driveways, footpaths 
�Commercial buildings  

Phone (0274) 763-347  
or 871-7389 

CARPET 

CLEANING  
IICRC Approved 

 
 
 
 
 
 

ULTRA CLEAN  
Phone 871-6662  

or (0274) 984-465 

 

CLARKE’S 
CARPET 

CLEANING  
For your carpet and 
upholstery cleaning   

Phone Keith, 
mobile 

(027) 280-0790 
or 871-4930  

We aim to please 

ELECTRICIANSELECTRICIANSELECTRICIANSELECTRICIANS    
    

New work and New work and New work and New work and     
rererere----wireswireswireswires 

 
Call 870Call 870Call 870Call 870----1360136013601360    
027 666 8292027 666 8292027 666 8292027 666 8292        

Immediate Immediate Immediate Immediate sssstarttarttarttart 

EXTERIOR house 
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 today!

Glen Rawson 
Plumbing 

Craftsman, Plumber 
and Gasfitter 

�Roofing � Maintenance 
� New  

Phone (027) 222-7590 
or 870-2987a/h 

WORK WANTED

 

 
   

Exterior Cleaning 
Moss, Mould and Algae 

Houses, Roofs, Driveways, 
Cobbles etc also External 
Fly and Spider Repellent.  
Ask about our worry free 

‘keepitclean’  
all year round programe.  

For your Free quote 
Phone 

0800 GO SOFTWASH 
0800-467-638 

Fax (07) 848-1702 
a/h Tui 871-7205 

office@softwash.co.nz
www.softwash.co.nz 

GREEN ACRESGREEN ACRESGREEN ACRESGREEN ACRES    
LAWNMOWINGLAWNMOWINGLAWNMOWINGLAWNMOWING  

Residential and  
Lifestyle blocks  

Free quotes, Pensioner 
rates, same day service.  

Phone Michele and 
Gavin on 

(027) 683-7086  
or  870-5037 

M.A.S BUILDERS
 

� New Houses 

� Alterations 

� Additions 

� Decks and Fences  
Qualified builder, 

available now! 
 

Call Marcus on  
(021) 511-710 or  

(07) 870-1567 

MEATEATER 

HOMEKILLS LTD 

 

Now Killing Pigs  
Phone 871-9995  

or (029) 871-9995 

MORTGAGE 

BROKER 
 

NZMBA 
 

Phone Christine  
871-3176 

(021) 545-302 

NNEEEEDD DDRRIIVVIINNGG 

LLEESSSSOONNSS??
 

 

Phone Rosetown Driver
Training (0274) 125-
000 or 871-5569. 

NEED your gardens
weeded, lawns 
mowed, house 
cleaned, or nanny? 
Phone (027) 489-0546.

TRUCK looking for 
cartage work, 6.2m 
curtain sider, new 
truck, Te Awamutu 
based, will consider 
anything, anywhere. 
Phone Jamie (027) 
451-3404. 

WATERBLASTING. 
Phone Ultra Clean 
871-6662 today! 

     We’ve declared war  
      on all your pests!  
                   Registered  

                   Pest Control 
                   Technician  

  fly BUSTERS 
 

  Still the safest  
  treatment available  
� Odourless 
� Non staining 
� Work guaranteed  

        870-4950 
           Noeleen & Paul 

WINDOWS cleaned by
the experts. Phone
Ultra Clean 871-6662. 

FARM WORK
WANTED

RELIEF milker avail-
able, Pirongia area, 
experienced and reli-
able. Phone 871-9685. 

FARM
EMPLOYEES

WANTED

CASUAL CASUAL CASUAL CASUAL     
MILKERMILKERMILKERMILKER 

 

Required for our 450 
cow dairy farm 12km 

south east of  
Te Awamutu.  

 
Days and number of 
milkings negotiable. 

 
Phone (07) 872-1762

PART TIME  
Semi retired farm 

hand required. 
To assist on Pirongia 

lifestyle block. 
Fencing, 

 stock management, 
pasture control.  

Phone  
(027) 484-0195  
for an interview 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

DELIVERERS
REQUIRED, must be 

12 and over, must re-
side in Pakura Street, 
Mahana Lane area.
Phone 871-3205. 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

ARE you aged 16-18?
Looking for a job? Let
me help you get valu-
able work experience
towards permanent 
employment. Phone
Fiona on (07) 827-
3754 or text your 
name and number to 
(027) 294-8558. 

ATTENTIONATTENTIONATTENTIONATTENTION     
To all home based 
business owners,  
we are looking for 
two key people to 
help us pre-launch 

new technology into 
New Zealand.  

Exceptional earnings,  
up to 58% commission  

Phone Hugh  
(07) 827-3014 or  
(021) 298-5752 

CAR 
PAINTER

 

Tradesman or apprentice 
wanting a change  
Glasurit shop with 

bake oven 
 

Phone Richard  
871-5704 or email 

pickering@xtra.co.nz 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

CARPET and / or vinyl 
layers, contract or 
wages, required to 
join our exceptional 
team in a busy ex-
panding business in 
Te Awamutu. Possible 
apprenticeship avail-
able. Please apply by 
phoning Ross on (027) 
490-5164. 

    
    

CLEANER CLEANER CLEANER CLEANER 
REQUIREDREQUIREDREQUIREDREQUIRED     

For Pekerau School. 
10 hours per week  
Monday to Friday, 
 3.00 - 5.00pm. 
Start February 7.  

Applications close 
 January 31, 2007.  
Please send letter of  

application and details to:  
Principal 

Pekerau School 
P O Box 233, 
 Te Awamutu 

PAMPHLET deliverer 
required, Mutu Street 
area, 11 years plus. 
Phone 871-2883. 

SITUATIONS VACANT
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LEGAL ASSISTANT 
 

An exciting opportunity has arisen in our busy  
Te Awamutu law practice for a Legal Assistant.  

This position would ideally suit a person who: 
� Has excellent people skills 
� Is well groomed 
� Has a good telephone manner 
� Has computer skills and is familiar with office 
    procedure. 
� Possesses good communication and  
    organisational skills  
We offer the successful applicant good remuneration 
and a friendly working environment.  

Please send your CV to: 
The Practice Manager 

GALLIE MILES 
PO Box 170, Te Awamutu 

Email to: mgun@gallie.co.nz  
Closing date 5.00pm Wednesday, January 31, 2007

 
 
 
 

DRIVERS - GRADERS 
BITUMEN TANKERS, TRUCK & TRAILERS  
Our client Inframax Construction Ltd is a 
very progressive and successful civil  
construction company with offices in  
Te Kuiti, Taumarunui, New Plymouth and 
Wanganui. This is your opportunity to get on 
board with this dynamic company that  
currently employs 340 staff with significant 
roading contracts throughout the central 
North Island.  
The Te Kuiti Head Office has vacancies for: 
� A Bitumen Spray Operator Driver  
   (Dangerous Goods Endorsement and  
   previous Bitumen experience required). 
� Construction Grader Operator (ability to 
   work to survey levels and finish to a  
   sealing standard). 
� An experienced Truck and Trailer Driver 
   (classes 1-5). 
� Seasonal construction staff (operators /  
   drivers / labourers).  
Successful applicants must have a stable 
work history, be reliable and have proven  
experience and track record in civil construction. 
Current Class 1-5 Licences and W, T, R  
endorsements will be preferred.  
Our client offers excellent prospects for  
employees looking for advancement in their 
growth company; it offers great working 
conditions and values its workers.  
Please make initial contact with: 
Rebecca Gibson 
The Employment Shop Ltd 
70 Maniapoto Street, Otorohanga 
(07) 873-7233 or (027) 677-0469 
rebecca@theemploymentshop.co.nz 

COMMUNITY SUPPORT WORKERS  
We have a number of positions available in 
the Te Awamutu and Kaipaki area for  
community support workers in our residential 
services.  
You will possess: 
~ Empathy with supporting people with an 
   intellectual disability. 
~ Good communication skills and the ability 
   to work well in a team setting. 
~ Expertise in the area of daily living skills. 
~ A full drivers licence and be able to drive a 
   manual van 
~ The ability to work flexible hours, including 
   weekends and sleep overs. 
~ Legal to work in New Zealand.  
The organisation offers: 
~ Opportunities to gain qualifications  
   recognised by the New Zealand  
   Qualification Authority. 
~ Comprehensive training aimed at  
   developing skills and experience. 
~ Potential for career development.  

For further information and an  
application pack, please contact  
Idea Services on (07) 839-4802 

SITUATIONS VACANT

ACCOUNTS / OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR

• Variety of accounting and administration

• Friendly environment

• Focus on team work is essential!

Working in the central offi ce for a national based          

company, this role is involved in all areas of the offi ce. 

As well as working within a team, you will be working 

alongside the CEO of the company and you will be 

responsible for the general duties which ensure the 

smooth running of this offi ce.

This role requires someone with a can-do attitude and 

the enthusiasm to get involved in a wider range of duties 

within the team. You will need to have had some experience     

with accounting packages as the role incorporates        

accounts payable and accounts receivable. The role also 

requires data input so you will be technically capable 

with Microsoft Excel and Word. Naturally you will have 

a strong eye for detail and understand the importance 

of accuracy in your work and if you have worked with 

management or Intranet systems before, this would be 

benefi cial but not essential.

If you have the above skills and wish to be considered 

for this position please send your CV to:

Veterinary Enterprises Group Ltd

PO Box 83

Te Awamutu 3840

Attention: Paula Pryor

Applications close: Thursday, February 1

023TC201/07

HELPDESK OPERATOR  
Are you passionate about researching, interpreting and 
analysing information to   provide the best resolution for 
the customer? This could be your chance to shine! 
KiwiSaver is a new government initiative designed to help 
New Zealander’s save for their future and right now they 
are looking for people who are excited by the opportunity 
to be involved from the start. You will not only respond 
and answer queries but also support, advise and coach 
CSR’s based in the KiwiSaver Call Centre on the 
KiwiSaver product.  
You will be required to work 37 hours and 55 minutes per 
week based on a rotating roster - between the hours of 
7.25am - 8.30pm Monday to Friday and 8.00am - 5.00pm 
on Saturday. If you thrive in a structured, customer 
focused environment and enjoy getting the best out of 
people: forward your resume and supporting letter to 
kiwisaver@madison.co.nz or call 0508 2 MADISON 
quoting reference 8704. 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

 
 
 
 
 

CLEANERS  
WANTED FOR  
TE AWAMUTU 

COLLEGE  
Phone Mike Bell 

(caretaker) on 
(021) 184-1334 

FURNITURE making 
and woodwork course. 
Are you aged between 
15 - 18 years? Do you 
want to gain NZQA
qualifications? No 
cost to you. We will 
also pay for your 
learners licence. Free 
transport, pick up 
points, Te Awamutu, 
Kihikihi and Ohaupo.
Phone (07) 827-3754
or txt your name and 
number to (027) 294-
8556. 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

INTERESTED in cus-
tomer service or office 
work? Are you aged 
between 15 - 18 
years? Do you want to
gain NZQA qualifica-
tions? No cost to you. 
We will also pay for
your learners licence. 
Free transport, pick 
up points, Te Awa-
mutu, Kihikihi and
Ohaupo. Phone (07) 
827-3754 or txt your 
name and number to 
(027) 294-8556. 

MAGILLS MAGILLS MAGILLS MAGILLS 
BUTCHERYBUTCHERYBUTCHERYBUTCHERY     

Butcher/Boner 
 required.  

Full time work,  
Monday  - Friday, 

7am - 5pm. 
Good wages and  

conditions. 
Te Awamutu  

Phone 871-3087  
for an interview 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

SECURITY Officers
are needed! Gain this 
NZQA approved
qualification by corre-
spondence for under
$550. Student loans
may apply. Phone
0800-800-043. 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

TRAINEE TILER 
WANTED  
Must have a  

positive attitude, 
be able to follow  
instructions and 

have a car license. 
 

Send CV to: 
M&M Tiling 

974 Bond Road 
Te Awamutu 

SITUATIONS VACANT

SITUATIONS VACANT

AADDVVEERRTTIISSEE  IINN
TTHHEE  CCLLAASSSSIIFFIIEEDDSS
336 Alexandra St
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Sunday January 28th

Confirm your stall space now 871 9536

023TC024-07

Term 1 Bookings now 
from 7th February to 
15th April, 2007 Parents & Babies

Pre School and
School Age

Phone: 871 2080

“Consultants & Specialists in 
Aquatic Services and Facility Management

023TC016/07

CASINO ROYALE M
TUE & WED 8.00, THU 5.25, FRI 7.40, 
SAT 5.35, SUN 7.50, MON 3.25

THE QUEEN M
TUE 5.10 & 8.25, 
WED 11.55, 1.40, 3.25, 5.10 & 8.25, 
THU 1.15, 3.00, 4.45 & 6.30, 
FRI 11.30, 1.15, 3.00, 4.45 & 8.10
SAT & SUN 11.30, 1.15, 3.00, 4.45, 6.30 & 8.15, 
MON 2.35, 4.20 & 6.05

DEJA VU M
TUE & WED 5.40, THU 8.05, FRI 5.25, 
SAT 8.20, SUN 5.25, MON 6.10

LITTLE MISS SUNSHINE R13
TUE & WED 5.50, THU 8.15, SAT 3.25, 
SUN 3.55

SAW III R18
TUE & FINAL WED 7.50

BORAT R16
TUE & WED 8.20, THU 5.55, FRI 8.30, 
SAT 5.25, SUN 5.55, MON 6.30

02
3T

C
01

0/
07

The REGENT Theatre Beautiful
Te Awamutu • Ph 07 871 6678 • www.regent3.itgo.com

Proven Family Entertainment Selected 
Especially For These Holidays.

HAPPY FEET G
WED 11.30, 1.30 & 3.30, 
THU & FRI 11.45 & 3.45, SAT 11.55 & 3.55, 
SUN 11.45 & 3.45, MON 1.50
ERAGON M
WED 1.50, THU & FRI 1.55, SAT 1.20, 
SUN 1.55

CHARLOTTE’S WEB G
WED 11.50, THU & FRI 11.55 & 3.55, 
SAT 11.25, SUN 11.55, MON 2.00

FLUSHED AWAY PG
WED 3.50, THU & FRI 3.25

NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM PG
TUE 6.10, WED 2.10 & 6.10, 
THU & FRI 1.45 & 5.45, SAT 1.55 & 5.55, 
SUN 1.45 & 5.45, MON 3.50

WED 11.40, 1.40 & 3.40, 
THU & FRI 11.35 & 1.35, SAT 11.45 & 1.45, 
SUN 11.35 & 1.35, MON 2.10

OPEN SEASON G
WED 12.10 & 4.15, 
THU & FRI 11.25 & 1.25, SAT 11.35 & 1.35, 
SUN 11.25 & 1.25, MON 1.40

THE VALET M
TUE & FINAL WED 6.55

TUE & WED 5.30 & 8.10, THU 7.45, 
FRI 7.50, SAT & SUN 8.00, MON 5.50

THE HOLIDAY M
THU 7.55, FRI 5.55, MON 4.00

PG

R16

THU & FRI 3.35, 6.05 & 8.20, 
SAT 3.45, 6.15 & 8.30, 
SUN 3.35, 6.05 & 8.20, MON 4.10 & 6.20

INCONVENIENT TRUTH PG
BY REQUEST. THU 11.30, FRI 6.30, SAT 3.35, 
SUN 3.25

THE DEPARTED R16
SPECIAL SEASON. SAT 7.25, SUN 7.40

M

Freddie Highmore 
and Mia Farrow

Leonardo DiCaprio and 
Jennifer Connelly

Will Smith

02
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CALLING ALL PAINTERS  
WE ARE CURRENTLY TURNING WORK AWAY! 

 
We are looking for a highly motivated individual 
 with either qualifications or experience in the  

Painting and Decorating trade. 
Send your CV or an outline of your work history 

with at least two phone referees to 
 

Kellie Taylforth 
Dave Rowe Painter and Decorator 

94 Kio Kio Station Road, RD4, Otorohanga 
Phone: (07) 873-1777 

Fax: (07) 873-1776 
Email: budgetmaintenance@xtra.co.nz 

 
 
 
 

Due to expansion, 
 we have a full time position available  
Duties include:  
• Customer service 
• Deliveries and pick ups 
• Marquee work 
• Light mechanical work  

Would suit a person who enjoys being a 
team member and likes working outdoors.  

Training will be provided.  
Please send CV with handwritten cover letter to:   

McEntee Hire 
60 Vaile Street, Te Awamutu  

SITUATIONS VACANT

CUSTOMER SERVICECUSTOMER SERVICECUSTOMER SERVICECUSTOMER SERVICE     
Are you passionate, enthusiastic and looking for an 
opportunity to join a Hamilton based Call Centre 
team? This is your chance to be part of KiwiSaver, a 
new government initiative designed to help New 
Zealander’s save for their future. You may be a  
seasoned CSR looking for an exciting change or 
have the desire to work in this area. You will be  
required to work 37 hours and 55 minutes per 
week based on a rotating roster - between the 
hours of 7.25am - 8.30pm Monday to Friday and 
8am - 5pm on Saturday. 

If you have the right attitude, and a keen interest 
to learn we would love to hear from you!  

Forward you resume and supporting letter to 
 kiwisaver@madison.co.nz or call 0508 2 

MADISON, quoting reference 8703. 

CHEF / COOK  
Immediate Start 

 
Have you got the flair? 

 
Persimmon Tree Cafe 

Pirongia 
 

Phone 
871 9917 or 

(021) 435 575 (evenings) 

LEARN TO SWIM INSTRUCTOR 
 

H2O Management has a vacancy for a part 
time Learn To Swim Instructor to motivate 
and guide children to improve their water 
confidence and swimming skills. 
 
You will need:You will need:You will need:You will need:     
• A vibrant personality 
• The ability to motivate, encourage and   
     guide a variety of different aged children. 
• A background in learn to swim  
     instructing. 

 
If this sounds like you, then send  

a cover letter and CV to: 
 

Annette Lingard, H2O ManagementAnnette Lingard, H2O ManagementAnnette Lingard, H2O ManagementAnnette Lingard, H2O Management    
P O Box 5075, Mount MaunganuiP O Box 5075, Mount MaunganuiP O Box 5075, Mount MaunganuiP O Box 5075, Mount Maunganui 

 
Applications close Friday January 26, 2007 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

HOME & HOSPITAL 
175 College Street, Te Awamutu  

REGISTERED NURSE  
We currently have two positions available in 
a Registered Nursing role. This is a fantastic 
opportunity to further your career and build 
on your skills and knowledge. Full orientation, 
ongoing support and education provided. 
Rostered PM and night shifts available. An 
Enrolled Nurse application would be given 
consideration.  

CAREGIVER  
A position has become available for an  
experienced caregiver for night shift.  
Rostered duties are seven per fortnight.  
Orientation and ACE training provided.  
For application form and further information 

please phone 871-6226 Denise or Ethne 

SITUATIONS VACANT

HORSESHORSESHORSESHORSES     
TRACK WORK RIDER AND 

STABLE HANDS  
Staff required in busy 
 Te Awamutu Stables  

Phone 
 871-4359 or (027) 493-7561 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

SATURDAY SATURDAY SATURDAY SATURDAY 
MORNINGMORNINGMORNINGMORNING    

STAFF STAFF STAFF STAFF 
REQUIREDREQUIREDREQUIREDREQUIRED     

Retail engineering 
outlet. 

Experience preferred. 
Must be honest  

and reliable. 
Excellent working 

 conditions. 
 

Apply to Ash Owens 
Phone 871-4949. 

 
 
 

 
 

UNEMPLOYED? Sick 
of being on a benefit? 
Let me help you find 
a job. Retrain, upskill 
and gain valuable 
work experience by 
giving Fiona a call at 
Employment Plus (07) 
827-3754 or text your 
name and number to 
(027) 294-8556. 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

WAIT STAFF 
AND CLEANER 

REQUIRED  
For cafe in 

Ohaupo.  
Phone 

 (027) 407-0743 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

Woolys Restaurant & Bar  
PART TIME 

WORKER WANTED  
Wednesday,  

Thursday, Friday,  
4.00pm - 10.00pm  
Phone 871-4847 

Sell it in the
Classifieds!

Phone 871 5151

DID YOU KNOW...

That you can NOW
place Courier

Classified adverts
in KIHIKIHI?

Just call into 
Kihikihi Postshop
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